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For Excellence Our Job 
Work will compare with- 
that of m y  other firm. , . ,
tM* tow  mh*& m * iA  n#% *» 
r**w> Skoetee that 
ft p m  due and a eapstpt settle* 
went ia earnestly desired.
TH IR TY-FIRST Y E A R  NO. 23. C E D A U V IU J3
m  ANNUAL
1
l ’ho fcwolith annual commence 
menfc ot Cedarvillo College took 
place Wednesday. The c&mlnence*
alumm banquet tha t night.
The commencement exercises of 
Ccdarville college opened with the 
muBio recital in charge of Mrs, 
Jessie Russell,‘as director, 'Wednos- 
day evening. A. delightful progam 
was tendered in  which the following 
students took p art: Misses Verna 
Bird, XiDiinecte S terrett, Inez Shep- 
erd, B e th '  Ervin, Mary Cooper 
Martha Knott, Bessie Sterrett. 
M artha Anderson, Florence Bussell 
Aifco Adams, Grace Beckley, Ber­
tha Stormont and Bella McCann, 
A vocal solo w ith’ violin,, obligato 
was rendered by Lounefcte and 
W alter Sterrett.
The Philosophic and Philadel­
phian L iterary Societies held joint 
' diploma exercises for the graduates 
in  the TJ. P. church Saturday even 
ing, Diplomas were presented to 
Misses Carrie Finney and Bessie 
S terrett and Messrs* LerOy Heudei*- 
son, John Nash and Elm er Spahr, 
of the Phllosopnie‘Society and to 
Miss Florence Bussell of the Phila­
delphian Society. Declamations 
were rendered by Miss Josephine 
„Orr and Mr. Frank Gteswell. Pfaho 
solos were played by Misses Belle 
Middleton and Grace',Beckley, and 
Miss Belle Turnbull gave a  vocal 
solo. The BCv. Win. Wallace Iliff, 
of B&Lansoh, N, Y., a  member of 
the class of 1900, made the address 
of the evening. I t  was practical, 
eloquent . and inspiring. A  large 
audience was m  attendance and 
heartily showed its  appreciation of 
'all the exercises.
The baccalaureate sermon was'de­
livered im theB . P. churchy Sabbath 
evening by President McKinney,' 
The church audita adjoining parlors 
were crowded. The class and fac­
ulty  appeared in  caps and gowns, 
The church whs beautifully decor­
ated with flowers and the clast 
colors,- by the juniors, who also 
served as ushers. The sermon em- 
,Bfft necessity of f ig h t
. The Senior-class gave one of the 
most unique and amusing class per­
formances to a  crowded house, 
Monday night, ever presented in 
Oeifatvillte A comedy and a  farce was 
presented, , The cast of, Characters 
-in both plays mas: Messrs. John 
Mash, Leroy Henderson, W iliiam 
W att, 'E lm er G, gpahr, Ernest 
Foster and David j .  Brigham and 
' and Misses Florence Bussell, Carrie 
Finney and J  ulia Harbison.
Tuesday afternoon, the Ivy day ex­
ercises wei i held on the' college 
campus. Leroy Henderson deliver­
ed the oration and Lloyd Confarr 
the response. Praye^ was offered' 
by Bev. Wm. Graham of Yellow 
Springs. .
The annnal meeting of the Board 
of Trustees was held Tuesday a t 
which time the years business was 
canvassed. A  number of Improve­
ments have been made during the 
the year. Miss Morris declined the 
profcsorshlp another year in the 
English and German branches. She 
has been a t  the head of this depart­
m ent for three years and was held 
in  the highest esteem as a professor. 
Mlss'Smith, a  graduate of Wooster 
University has been selected to All 
the vacancy. Bevs. W. W. Iliff of 
DelanBon, N« Y., and Thomas B* 
Turner of Marissa, 111., were olected 
as members of the Board of Trustees.
The Muskingum-Cedarville de­
bate on Tuesday evening resulted in 
Oedarvilie getting the decision of 
the judges unanimously. The sub­
ject was,. “ Compulsory Education 
for ttm Settlement of Labor Dis­
putes," The affirmative was up­
held by the. visitors and the negative 
by the local team. Messrs, Ken­
neth Williamson, Ernest McClellan 
and William Hawthorn, represent- mencemenfc of
xim m u skin giim ' College Bepart- 
menfcof Elocution, presided during 
the debate. The judges were itev.
B. G .. Ramsey of Columbus,' Pro­
bate Judge Marcus Shoup, Xenia, 
and Judge Sullivan, of Bay ton.
The debate was interesting and ex­
citing and the announcement of the, 
decision .announcing Codary file’s 
victory brought forth great appiabse 
Last year CedarviUe lost to Mus- 
kingnm- W. J , Glffen, Willis Crafts 
and J . K, Glffen represented Mus­
kingum. ■ '
DENVER
L
The thirty-second annual com- 
the Cedaryijle high
Getting Our - 
Just Reward
lb preparing remedies for minor 
ailiments, usually treated without 
catling in the regular physician, we 
havp always made it a rule to pre­
pare holiest remedies ahd to offer 
our customers only such remedies a® 
we would usfe in cur own family.
Wo have never tried to place a 
♦'Cure Air' remedy before our cus­
tomers as we do not believe that one 
remedy will cure everything. He idl­
er do we think it honest or fair to our 
customers to represent to them that 
ohr remedies will do more than .the 
family physician.
When we place one of our reme­
dies before our customers they can 
rest assurep that it has been "tried 
and tested by a reliable family phy­
sician who has gfoen it his endorse­
ment.
Our remedies arc intended for mi­
nor ailunenis usually treated without
and WO are perfectly Willing at all 
times to tell what they contain.
Isaac Klisteman...
Wednesday morning commence­
ment exercises proper took place. 
The §ix graduates, Misses Carrie 
Finney, Florence Bussell, Elizabeth 
Sterrett, and Messrs. John Bash, 
Leroy Henderson and Elmer Spahr, 
were seated on the stage with the 
members of the faculty and college 
officials, The stage was beautifully 
decorated with potted plants and 
the college colors, blue and old 
gold. Music for the occasion was 
furnished by the Philharmonic Or­
chestra of Springfield. The class 
orator was Dr^R. S. Lyonsf-of the 
Bold Memorial United Presbyter­
ian Church m Biohmond, Ind. Ho 
was formerly president of Mou- 
moutli College, The speaker de­
livered a masterly discourse on the 
“Truth of Life," A number of prizes 
were awarded for the best grades 
Miss AdqAllon received ?5 in gold 
for*the highest grade in rhetoric. 
Miss Bertha Stormont $5 in gold for 
German. A rthur Bean $5 for Greek 
11 a Ramsey anti Ju lia  Harbison for 
Bible, each having the same grade 
they w ere given $2.S0 in gold, ..
Thealumm association m et Wed 
nesday afternoon in annual session. 
Forty, dollars was turned over to 
the Athletic Association, funded 75 
per cen t of their income, and ar­
ranged for a  Home-Coming of the 
alumni next year, ..
The banquet-W ednesday evening 
was attended by  about fifty of ihe 
uunhor* and their friends.. A  five
M aty Ervin, Leroy Henderson, ,Br. 
J , 0 , George, Bev, W» B, Graham 
and Prof. McChesney responded to  
toasts. Music • was furnished by 
Prof. .Patton,, and his Orchestra of 
Xenia,
Isq .......... ... ^
Iks? iTiday'-evehing, fYiCre1 being ten 
members in the graduating class,
f lic  decorations were white and 
old rose while potted plants were 
arranged in profusion.
Invocation was offered by Bov. 
W. J , Sanderson. Music for the ev. 
ning was furnished by the Philhar­
monic orchestra, of SprlngJMd.
Prof, F . M. Beyoldg presented the 
the diplomas and in fitting remarks 
touched ou the life of the absonfc 
member of the class, the late Mont­
rose Townsley,
Miss H attie Bobbins held the high­
est grades for the past four years 
and received two scholarships, one 
to Del w are and one to Dennison 
University.
The members of the class nobly 
acquitted themselves, their orations 
being of a nigh order and well de­
livered.
The following was the program: 
“Palms and pearls,", Cecil Burns; 
“ Keeping in Tune,” Faye Conner; 
“Voices of the Morning,1’ H attie 
Bobbins; “Education a Life,” Ora 
H anna; “Daydreams,” Lawrence 
Kennon;. ‘ “Music Hath Charms,” 
Bessie Boss; “Aspirations,” Beam 
Sbroades; “ Fences,” Homer Steven­
son ; “Eyes That See,” Bertlm S trin ; 
“ Opportunity,” Hazel Tonkinson,
MAY, 29, 1908. PRICE $L00 A  YEAR-
G U I  CHARGES I
GENERAL SYNOD.
• Cincinnati, O., May 28.--Tn‘ the 
absence of the retiring moderator, 
Bov. James Blchie, the' annual ser­
mon before the BAformod Presby­
terian synod was delivered by Bev, 
Clarence A. Young of Philadelphia, 
The Synod met in the F irst Bc- 
formed Presbyterian church in this 
city, delegates being present from 
each of the halt dozen presbyteries 
in the country.
CHAUTAUQUA.
Antioch' ebautauqua opens June 
ID and closes the 28th, In  this is­
sue Will be found the announcement 
and a  partial program. All will re­
call the auccess of the Chautauqua 
last season and Br. Fess bus used 
every effort to oxeeed la st season's 
success. There will bo better ac­
commodations and the BeilGrounds 
put in. first class' condition. The 
new dam has been finished which 
insures aline  lake for boating and 
swimming. Watt, h for further an- 
ouncoments.
0 Mr. J .  W. Pollock has been visit­
ing ills son-in-law, Bev. Pressley 
Thompson and family of Washing­
ton, la ., and attending the General 
Assembly,
Both the milk dealers, Messrs. 
Phillips and St, John will make but 
oho delivery Saturday,in the mortx 
ing. . ■ r ; .. . ■
—Attractive prices on buggies a t 
Kerr St Hastings Bros.
SlflO Reward* XlfiO.
The readers of this paper will bo; pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure irt 
all its stages and that is Catarrh, Hall’s 
CStarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment, Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken infernally, acting directly up* 
on the blood and mucous terraces of system 
thereby destroying tho foundation of the 
disease,'and giving the patient strength by 
building np thb constitution and assisting 
nature in doing Its work", Tho proprietors 
have so much fnitlfltl Its curative powers;, 
that they offer ono Hundred Dallas for any 
e;iso that it fails to cure, fiend”for list o 
testimonial*. <
Address, t \  J, CHPKEY «feCo, TofcdaO. 
Sold by DmgfsUh 7Sc> 
lu ll’s Fatally Pill* are the best,
Wednesday an 
turned over- to t, 
tho people of X#a 
Democratic con 
tion. A t the 
notables of the 
mon, candidate t  
jjtfgaenjtr. * •
'  ~biih Wodhcsd 
tendered Uongrets 
Judge Harmon 
Hotel. I t  * had 
have porno speak 
Were tho visitor* b 
tfngttished mon pi 
maiities were die 
reception was non 
publicans took an 
tertaiiUng the guei
After Mr, Denvo 
by II. B- Scbb 
rousing spoOchdeoi 
was too great a in 
ioafly and "politic 
“Jamestown Ta; 
measure, the O 
brought forth. 
Congress sines las 
v«r has secured 
pension bills, lack 
predecessors' havi 
past seven years*, 
hie record.
The convention 
ever held in the 
•crowd is said fo ,b 
the recent Forak 
th a t city, when 
Jamestown was c 
cal sea td survive
hur*day were 
Democrats by 
u honor of th® 
tonal conven- 
were many 
Judson Haiv 
vernor, being
- '. -fi'.'SreCeptroh was 
n Denver and 
the Florence 
n planned, to 
but bo eager 
eet these dis- 
nally all tor- 
id with. rl’lie 
rtisan and re* 
Iy« part in en-
MEMORIAL DAY.
Denver fe 
in Yellow
I t  is expected'that Memorial day 
will be Celebrated in a .very fitting 
manner Saturday. In the afternoon 
the addresspf the day will be de­
livered by Bev. W. W. Iliff of 
Belanson, KV Y.
Congressman M. B. 
scheduled to speak 
Springs a t  the dedication of the" 
large gun th a t day. I t  is expected 
tha t m any from here and the sur­
rounding country w ill hear the son 
of the famous General th a t day* 
Preparations h are  been mettle for a 
large crowd. Congressman Denver 
aeqar^d thftggn. tft. tha t
the oemetsry a t  the edge of town.
CHARACTER,
- Another ch&pt* 
Johii Bryan, thfe, 
bf Yellow Sprio? 
with another run 
In  his la test ire 
plaintiff in k  suiti 
Star, a n ' after 
Cincinnati, in 
damages amount 
cause of alleged.^ 
aeter.
I t  is Upon the fo 
Which ia taken 
S tar oi May 12,.tl 
bases hi* elaims., 
“John Bryvn 
and ecoentrio 
Ohio, and h if ;
*a& nominated 
jar, who ip « 
&«d that Denver 
’morally, phys- 
to have any 
” take his 
ressmau, was 
mgi» only in 
cell, -Mrl Ben- 
my private 
pone, as all his 
mred in the 
Ms an envia-
tite largest 
strict and, the 
outnumbered
gathering in- 
Taylor of 
int* the polit- 
Urish. - •
^GED.
|tn  th? Ufa of 
mafr* farmer 
i heap opened 
tbllcity.
; appears as 
it the Times- 
swgpaper of 
t'h® asks for 
,430,000 he- 
ion ofehar-
;stat*m eut 
the Tlmes- 
|k  millionaire
wealthy
FIRST ACCIDENT.
A handsome new Carter car, just 
bought by T’. B, • Andrew', of Oedar- 
ville, of Smith & Clemahs, and 
making its initial trip Saturday 
morning, gob beyond the control of 
Mr. Andrew, who was driving it, a t 
Main and Collier streets, this city, 
and dashed into the Ambnhl build-^ 
Ing on the comer. Tho water tank 
and one of tho lamps on the ma­
chine were broken and bent, and a 
round hole about a  foot in* diameter 
crushed in the building* In  the car 
with Mr* Andrew Was Clms. Bidge- 
way, the CedafVflle druggist, who 
owns a  car of the same make, and 
ho was directing Mr. Andrew who 
was just learning to drive the ma­
chine. As the car turned the cor* 
ner.-Mr. Andrew attempted to get 
Out of the way of a  stone wagon aud 
turn hack out of the narrow street. 
He was too far into tho nnrrow 
thoroughfare, and before Mr. 
Bidgeway could assist him, the car 
dashed into the building. The 
damaged machine was taken to flic 
Fifer livery barn but was brought 
to Cedarvilie for repairs Monday.— 
Gazette.
followed Charins. F. D alis, to this 
city Tuesday, and caused hi* arrest 
a t th*. Bepnaylvania depot by Pa­
trolman Bile?. *
“ Bryan had nothing to say, but 
Mrs, B ryan*8id: “ He did.not steal 
so much only It fai th* principle of 
the thing. Bow W* don't want any­
thing in the paper about this. ' I t  
seem* tha t everything th a t Mr, 
Bryan docs is made so much, of irk-, 
the paper-’? ' .
But you should be used to news­
paper notoriety by this time,”  sug­
gested th* reporter, .
“ We.Will never get ifeed to it. „
HORSE SHOW.
FOB SALE:*—Good spring wagon, 
tongue and shaft
20d ___ J, II, Brotherton,
--Carpets, mattings and linoleums 
a t  McMillan’s,
* B O T IO E I hnve the Genuine 
Eastern Jersey Sweet Potato plants 
now ready. B, W* Kennoffi
When the 
H air Falls
Then it’s time to act l No time 
to study, fo read, to experi­
ment! You want to save your 
hair, and save it quickly* too! 
So make up your mjnd this 
very minute that if your half 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any­
thing else. It’s nature’s way.
Th* li«*t Jsiad of * testimonial—
"Hold for over Sixty year*."“ ‘ '  ...........
AJW»«e «. Ay»r po.. r.awjit, >*»**,bo «fSARSAPARiltA.P».tlCHERRY mtvkhuife rs
The horse show given by the 
Springfield Matinee, Club] on W ed; 
nesday was one of the greatest 
events in horse circles th a t was 
ever* held in the state. The day 
was ideal tor such in  affair and a 
crowd estimated a t SO,000 paid ad-, 
mission a t  the gate. The show was 
held during the mornihg, afternoon 
and night. The grounds in tho 
evcftlbg were lighted with electric 
lights.
The Hartman Stock Farm, Mc­
Laughlin Bros, and Mitchell Farm 
all of Columbus had a  large list 
of entries and captured most of the 
ribbons. Horse* were entered from 
Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois, 
Ohio was well up In the [list when 
Dayton, Cincinnati, TJrbana and 
other cities .sent good representa­
tions,
Thera Were twenty-eight different 
classes and each had a  good list of 
entries. There was a  class for al­
most every breed of horses.
The appearance of the Hartm an, 
McLaughlin, Mitchell, Anderson, 
Bushnell and Snyder stock brought 
forth prolonged Applause.
The show was a  success in every 
particular and is the only one of i t |  
hind to be given in the State this 
year so far as knbwn.
The matinee club will give A thifee 
days racing meet a t the fair grounds 
| on July 8, u, 10. Purses amounting 
to 43,000 will he offered.
A WORD ABOUT SAFE
DEPOSIT BOXES.
1
The alleged charges of graft 
against^^,..H.r-A ^raw _and
State Examiner, S. C* Young, who 
finds th a t both have drawn money 
out of tbe village treasury illegally.
From Mr, Young’s report to Hon. 
W. D. Gilbert, auditor of state, we 
take the following Information:
.The different departments were 
examined and every thing found In 
good shape. The funds are deposit­
ed in the local bank and a t that time 
amounted to $1,570.65. A certificate 
from the bank shows all money, to 
bo properly accounted for.,
' There is no bonded indebtedness 
on the corporation.
. . The receipts of the mayor’s office 
have been properly turned over to! 
the village tronsurer.
* In  going over the old council’s re­
cord’s Illegal payments were made 
to B, E . McFarland tor coal. The 
various items totaled ^97,33 covering 
a period from Dec. 3,1908 to Bee. 2, 
M?P7* The report states: “ The above 
payments made to B. E, McFarland 
ware for coal furnished by Andrew 
Bros., • of which J . H, Andrew, 
.councilman, was a member. All 
(tie above payments were in contra­
vention of Sec. <15 M. U, which pro­
vides:—“ Nor shall any member of 
cmUucII, board, officer or commis­
sioner of the corporation, have' a ry  
interest in the expenditure of money 
on the part of the corporation other 
than his fixed compensation.”
Two items amounting to $5.75 
were charged against Mr.. Wright.
Bo criticism falls on Mr. McFar­
land as he was only acting agent for 
Andrew Bros., to evade the lOw on 
the part of J. H . Andrew. ''During 
the two years covered in  the exami 
nation Andrew Bros.., furnished all 
the coal hot one of the other .dealers 
In town being recognized.
While,, the examination did not 
cover the entire time Chat J , H. 
Andrew drew money indirectly for 
coal the same practice lias been In 
Use fer years: Had th* examiner 
gone back the amount charged 
against Andrew would ra n  up to 
several, hundred dollar*.
op a nutnbbr of items 
the best legal ta len t in  the stare 
holds to be illegal. The items in 
question wfll exceed three hundred 
dollars tile past two years* While 
the amount doe* not carry any 
great weight i t  is* clearly proved 
that these, mon have been guilty of 
using the public funds to their per­
sonal gain indirect violation of the 
law.
Tho examiner made no finding ns 
to illegal payments with the board 
of education. The funds tha t were 
In question wore not raised directly 
by taxation and it  appears, tha t this 
money can be spent ter-Cwhat the 
members see fit, whether the public 
received any benefit in  return or 
not.
I t  has been reported tha t S. C. 
W right and Andrew Jackson have 
been exhibiting a letter from W, F. 
Orr contradicting the findings of 
tho state examiner. This letter has 
no boaring on the Andrew and 
Wright cases in the corporation.
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F, M. B eynqkds, Sup’t.
REPORT OP CEPARV1LLE VILLAGE SCHOOLS FOR MAY *?o8
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Teachers:—P rimary, Miss Qtormout; No, 1, Mrs. Trumbo; No. 2, Miss 
McFarland; Wo. 3, Miss McGiven; No. 4, Mr. Masteysonj No.- GJ'Mr, 
Morton; No. 6, Miss Andrew and Mr. Marshall; No, 7, ’Marshall and 
Reynolds.
F. H. REYNOLDS, Sup’t.
June 19th to 28th, inclusive
Forensic Feast. Mammoth Melange of Mirth and 
Music. Declamation and Drama, Sermon and 
Science Under the Keafy Boughs of the 
Tall Oaks of Classic Neff Park, with ; 
j Its Purling Stream, Riot of ’
Nature and Multifari- . -
ous attractions. .
I
j How much better to ftaVe your 
' deeds and personal papers whore 
they are safe from fife and readily 
accessible, A misplaced paper often 
causes worlds of trouble. Wo have 
thorn for rent a t less th a n  one-third 
of a cent per day. 
i THE EXCHANGE DANK, 
j fid CedarviUe,’'Ohio,
{ Fur heegeahe Dr, Miles’ Anti-Pain Ffik
FOR SALE.
Buff Plymouth Bock Eggs, Nug­
get Strain. 75 cent* for setting of 16 
eggs. J . E . Hastings,
7 f Pays to Trade In 
S P R IM G F IE L D ”
....  /*» .
Light on the head,
Time o’ the year when ‘ the 
old winter Derby begins to 
sting the head, and straw 
hats in great variety is here. 
49o to $3.00.
If you are Dot ready for a 
straw, soft hats are here too. 
98c to $0.00*
Our store closes Decoration 
day a t  jnoon. Open ^Friday 
evening until 10  p. m.
—THB WHEN— 
A rc a d e  -  Springfield* O
Momtfers March ants' Association. 
Ask for a  Babate Book a t this store;
Season Tickets $2, Single Admii
Instruction, fro^i some of the master mindS of the 
Famous men and women to entertain. The edu­
cational event Jpar excellent of the year.
, y
The Steller Event of Each Day Will Be:
FRIDAY, JUNE 19 th:
Count Lochwitsky, tho Bussian exile, whose stories , of Bussian Op­
pression make the blood boil.
SATURDAY, JUNE 20th:
Two concerts by the Incomparable Columbns Symphony orchestra.
SUNDAY, .JUNE 21st;
Two big sermons by Bishop Hartzell, admittedly one of the biggest 
* « men In the religious world. " „
MOn Ba Y, JUNE 22d:
Children’s DayjPamaliasika. fche world renowned bird and dog train­
er, with bis galaxy of of animal aetors.
TUESDAY, JUNE 23d:
Farmer’s D ay; Prof. Holden, the corn oalture authority ot the world
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24th:
Jane Adams, of HaU House, Chicago, the worlds’ greatest settle*
mem worker. ■
Recital by Dorothy Lethbridge, one of the worlds’ greatest pianists.
THURSDAY, .JU N E  25 th :
G. A* R* D ay; Gen. O. O, Howard, the eloquent grizzled veteran.
FRIDAY, JUNE 26th;
Ohiyeshu, the liidian orator on “ Th* Last Stand of th* Sioux.”
SATURDAY, JUNE 27th:
Triple CISf Concert Co. of 17 young tellies who have won 8 prises in 
19 contests; W alter Howe, faineus leading man, wha Was with 
Irving and Mansfield, in readings and remiaiscenoerf.
SUNDAY, JUNE 28th:
W. J. D,awsott, the great London, Eng., preacher.
WANT GAS.
By a vote of 140 to 18 the tax pay­
ers of Yellow Springs ou Monday 
a t  an informal election voted to give 
the Springfield gas company a  
bonus of 82,600 if the company would 
pipe the town, The company will 
charge each property holder a  ie i 
of jfiO before making the connec­
tion. Gas will be sold a t  80 cent# 
per thousahd but the consumer 
must also pay a  meter rental fee of 
$1.20 annually.
NOTICE: Parties wishing their 
buggies painted should put in their 
order at once as the paint shop hoe 
been opened. . Careful attended 
given this work at Wolford’s.
Herald readers will remember the 
turtle story published itro or three 
years age. A* that time William. 
Cheney found * turtle on tho John 
K. Bradfut* farm that he had prev­
iously found fa l«tf. At that time 
Mr.Uhtnsy Carved his name and 
date on the ehell and it WAS by this 
means that he Identified the tend 
tortoise. After finding th* turtle 
on the Brodtete farm Itwae brought 
to this office where It was kept for 
several days, Not being desire** 
of looping it eepiiv* longer it wo* 
given It* freedom on the Yellow 
Springs pika and had never bee* 
located until last Thursday, Mr. 
Cheney woe lucky for the thfr« 
time in finding the turtle but e*  
the Clareio* MoMUten fork*. . i t  i* 
etui eujeyuigite ireedem* m
t?
JWaMffiWM
C E PA K Y IhL r, OHIO .
W « Soi^yj? Yoi'» Fatom hob  
*n<i pi'crin^o cnvcfa! qnd p'rumpfc 
attention to all Imslness 
Intfustcft to ns. -
NEW YORK DRAFT
ahd BANK MONEYjORDERS!
The cheapest and most con­
venient way to send money' by- 
mail..
Personal or Collateral Security^
R (faking Hours: 8. A. M, to 8, P. M,
S. W. Sm ith , President.
> O. I », Sm ith , Cashier,
A  New Orleans woman was thin.
because she did not extract sufficient 
nourishment from her food.
She took S c o t t * .?  E m v fJ io n *
Result r
She gained a pound a day in weight
ALL J3RUGGKTS i 60c. AMD $1.00 ^
The Cedarville Herald.
J Sr,go P e r  Y ear,
Confinement
I! you have cause to fear the 
pain* o! childbirth, remember that 
they are, due to weakness, or dis­
ease, o! the womanly organs, and 
that hdalthy women do not sutler, 
like weak ones.
'.  -T)ho specific, medicinal, vege­
table Ingredients, of which that ,| 
famous, female medicine and wo-. 
manly toalc'
OF
WOMAN’S RELIEF
Is composed, will build up the 
womanly organs to a healthy state 
and thus prevent needless suffer- 
!««** - - *;'
“Belore my confinement,” writes 
Mrs. Rose1 Schubartli, of Monu­
ment, Colo., “I had suck'bearing* 
down pains I didn't kffiw what to 
: do. Gardui quickly relieved'me.
feme months later I had a fine.24b. baby, was sick only thirty 
minutes, and did not even have 
a doctor.”
At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,
b tattoos
Tha^Chaltanooga w i u w  w .  
Chattanooga, Tenn. B  35
MOi fUK ritCD UUWLf
g  aga ahtt describing sym p- 
to  &adi*e> A dvisory  D enf., . 
t Medicine Co,
Ho. 3 K. Detroit St., Xema, O.
Bill of Pare.
'Coffee,.Tea, Millc,...:,.,'.......... 5cJ
Brfefttjl and Butter................. ;...... 5c
Fried Potatoes.,...,...,,..,............. ...... 5c
Baked Beans,..,...........................   6c
Pie, per quarter.... ...................    6e
' lla ln  Sandwich,..............j...,.... .‘.... Be
Buttered Toast...............  ........ fie
Cheese Sandwich . ......... ...... ,..f fie
Cake............ ............................   6c
" Steak,-Chops, H um or Bacon.... . 15c
B.am or Bacon with E ggs........ 20o
H ot Boast Beet, Wemor or Egg
Sandwich........     6c
Soup ....................... ....... ..........I ... fie
FreBh Oyster Stow................  20c
Oysters, law —,............ ................  15c
Bread and Butter with Moat Orders
tc A u iv H  m n y t , -  E d i t o r .
I OF
REAL ESTATE
FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1003.
Over 20001nyitationBto the Greene 
County HohierOoining’ have so la r  
beonsehtqut’hy the committee in 
charge of that portion of the work. 
One thousand more will be mailed 
wilhm a few days, and the com­
mittee is constantly receiving new 
names ,to be added td the list. The 
invitation is extended In a letter 
signed by J, F. Orr, chairman, and 
Austin M, Patterrou, secretary of 
the executive committee. With 
each invitation is sent a program of 
the Homa-Ooming, exercises, a-post 
card with blank spaces to be filled 
Dy the recipient and returned to the 
committee, telling whether he will 
attend the Home-Coming, and with 
"whom he expects to stay while in 
the city; a prospectus of the souve­
nir .Home-Coming book, ' ‘Greene 
County. 1808-1008,” a  post card to 
be mailed to.M, D, Xupton, mauncer 
for an advance subscription to the 
book; blanks in vvhich are to be In­
serted namas oi- former Greene 
countams, and envelopes m  which 
to return them to the Home-Coming 
committee.
NOTICE.
M ANH ATTAN
MEALS - -  -  2 5 c
Hanna's Green Seal 
Paint
INSURES SUCCESS.
in
have to  be painted every year or 
two, and you get that satisfaction 
using Hanna's Green Sealby ti r..
lm ty Pa’,n*; thatfordur-beauty and spreadiug ca­
pacity, also covering qualities, is 
second to none. I t  is not a new 
thing, but One that has stood the 
teat for years* is made from the 
btot aha purest materials to he 
had, So don't experiment with 
Inferior paints, but profit by the 
experience of the many who have - 
wed Hanna's Green Seal Paint 
for years with absolute Bilccess.
FOB SALK BY
r & Hastings Bft».
WANTED!
We want figmHn in all partn of the 
tL.jri. to w ll uni* fatnoua Hr, Wi1» 
lifims Filin, Honii tiu your nnmn and 
address and w« ivlll Jibuti you 12 
boxes to sell a t 23e per box, when 
•old sand n:t the $:> and mwlvc a full 
aot of eoohlig; vt'CSid.: t-oiisfetSngol a 
t ,  A and fi quart vcr,sd. A limited 
Humber of tfoew vwwl s ni'o given to 
tntrodnuahtu'pills, o rder quick. 
pB. WILLIAMS MBWCINH COi, 
ROSKVILLB, OHIO, 1
To the owners of lots and lands m 
the village of Cedarville Ohio: In 
compliance with’ the requirements 
Of Section I7S2-A of the, .Revised 
Statutes, I  hereby notify the owners 
of lots and lauds in thfe;. village oi 
Cedarville to out and destroy* all 
Canada and common thistles and 
other noxious weeds growing on any 
such lots and lan d s within the eor-
in*
lands,
On'failure of any mdh owner to 
comply withthe law In regard here- 
to, the village council jpAy, employ 
persons to cut And destroy said nox­
ious weeds and tlm' excuses there­
of will ho la lieh on .said’ lots and 
lands,and collected as.f&xes.
Given under1’ my hand seal this 
22d day of May, 1908.
J . H. Wolford, Mayor.
s  NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Be i t  Itesolvod, tha t tha Village 
Clerk be authorised and Instructed 
to advertise for bids for furnishing 
20 arc lamps of 2,000 candle power 
and 10 lamps of 1,200 candle power, 
or 60 incandescent lamps of 100 can 
die power or as many additloual 
lamps ot each kind as or moil may 
‘desire for lighting the streets, 
alleys and public places of said 
village for a  period of ten years.
Said bids shall he sealed in a plain 
envelope and marked “ Electric 
Light Bid” and deposited with the 
village clerk by noon of June 15th, 
1908. *
Council reserves the right to re­
ject, any or all bids.
J , G. McCOkiceM/, Clerk. 
,T, H . WoijFoivd, Mayor.
Pessed May 21, 1008^__
NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS,
. J, W. Marshall to Ik' E , LiglithiS' 
or, 38,08 acres in Xenia tp. $1.
j ,  W. Marshall to Adda Marshall 
62,08 acres in Xenia tp., $1,
Frank W. Hunt, and Lena H unt 
to James E, Graham, lot in Xenia; 
$2060. '
1 Laura Scott and Thomas H. Scott, 
to Amanda C. Meek, lot lu Xenia, 
$400. .
Elizabeth Hoys and Chas; A, 
Keys, of Springfield, Ilk , to Hornet 
O. Hudson, Jot lu Xenia, $1.
Sarah S, Barber to \V. A. Spencer 
03J4 sq. poles m Cedarville $1800.
ff. II. Bell and‘James M. Bell, to 
Llzzto E. Taylor, one acre $1000.f  
Charles B. Mamma and Jessie 
Hrfmma to Elmer A. Hamraa, •17,29 
acres $639.17.
David F. Smart to W. S. Sellars,’ 
8Q-100 of an acre in Beavercreek tp 
$125,.
‘ Charles McPherson and Eva Mc­
Pherson to John IT. McPherson and 
others, 10 8-fiC acres, $11)08.75 . ’ 1
Samantha J. Engle to Robert 
Snyder, 35-100 of art acre for road­
way in Beavercreek tp., $50.
M. W. Gerard a.nd Elizabeth A 
Gerard 49.70 acres in Jefferson tp, 
’$l.
VVlnifred Andrews to Thomas 
Andrews I0.4JLaeres in Silverereel 
tp., $2142. '
George A. Greiner said others to 
Frank Divyer, lot in Xenia, $1.
Elya Dmwlddie and F. W. Din- 
Widdle to 'Nellie. Wright, lot in 
Bellbrobk, $525. '  1
W .E . Hutchison to A. J ; Ebright 
righl of way over strip of ground 
in Third W ard Xoma, $1.
. Thomas *A. Dean to F rank H. 
Dean, 7,GO acres $1600.
George Charters to Robert M. 
C h arte rs^  interest in lot in5 Xenia,
George Charters to kfargarefe I. 
Col'ims *4 interest in, lo t in Xenia $1";
Frank Kyhe tp  David F, Lucas 
2i) acres in Sugarcreek tpM $1200. ,
P, JL Perkins to Beard ofEduca-
:j^ «Qu0if tra c t in Jeffor-
aon to- $860,
George Charters to J ,  Thorbom 
Charter?; ^ in te re s t in lot hr Xenia,
$ L / 7  ‘ .
Geo* 0 W. Harahman and Jennie 
Harshman to Jeremiah Cyphers, 83 
acres in Beavercreek tp„ 10 cents.
Edith Smith' Sharpless and G. 
Walter Sharplsss to Joseph Van 
Horn and C. F, Gilbert, 121.97 acres 
in Cedaryllle ip., $9,140 25.
FREE
Tom orrow  *B*$9 S a tu rd a y , 
M a y  S ts t Onty 
I  WiH Give
J t IOc p a ir  o f  Hose w ith  every  
p a ir  o f  Children!s O xfords pu r* 
chased a t$ h ,0 0  o r  $1.25 pr.
J t i5c p a ir  o f  Hose w ith  every  
pa ir  o f  L adles’ O xfords p u r* 
chased  a t  $1.50 or $ 2 .0 0  pr.
Moses C. White of Anderson, 
Indiana; AlberfcH. W hite of Bloom­
ington, Indiana; John E . White of 
Bloomington, Indiana; Francis A. 
White of Bloomington, Indiana and 
E lla J . .Soaney of Bloomington, 
Indiana and EdnaM . White of near 
Palestine, Crawford Co., Illinois, 
the ahovo hbing tlio Post Ofiico ad­
dress of said parties when 11st 
heard from, will each lake notice 
that on the IGth day of May 1903, 
Vt. 14. Snodgrass filed his petition 
in the Court of Common Pleas, 
GrecmJ County, Ohio, in ease No. 
12091 against the above named de­
fendants, praying for judgment 
against them in tho sum of One 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars mid in­
terest since the 3d day Of May 190-7, 
on account of legal smyices render­
ed tor them in Hie case of Moses O, 
Whlfo, fetal., against John Alexan­
der Howie, et ai, Case No. 11218 
Common Pleas Court, Greene Oonn-, 
ty, Ohio, and plaintiff also asks tor 
an atiachmwnt against tho property 
of tho defendants in this counfy, 
and UUjrtifc besold to satisfy plain­
tiff's claim, ami the costs of suit.
Haiti parties are required to anti- 
war on or before the llth  day of 
July, Ifitifi,or judgment may he 
taken against thorn and their prop­
erly in this county cold to satisfy, 
the game, with costs, 
tkiCd M. 14, Bnodgrass.!
J f25c  p a ir  o f  Hose w ith  every  
p a ir  M en’s Oxfords, tan  or 
black, purchased  a t $ 3 .0 0  or  
$5 .50  pr.
J i $ 2 .0 0  H at ti)iih every Suit 
o f M eh’s Clothing pu rch ased  
at$ t2 .SO  o r  $15.00. *
P . S .**'This O ffer  Is F o r
Cash Only.
BIRD'S
MAMMOTH STORE
Fwptfi* tmmMfjum H «M t»imU;U« *1 Ihe«M**t tu# .-»asw a SS **t««  «' WU»,
®« it rgtclrtd l • i\4  •Ji'.y.TflI ct
the >’(«{# cf O K U , 
E rniJK  1  A  sr**-ia'U'<a t-k-jd cnb- mined t*> tii# •!*;««* tj is  ..r::te *t tho 
acst ft- for lovKiUc . .... Jriif Et-nri-nl
ruivmfeiv. to an,Mi(i th* rr a.-.Mtulko of tho 
fla!# ot Ohio lu ti»M Mi -i, -11- IS to 32, both 
JuriUBlT*. %t arm I- u .  slin1-! resrc-UvcIy )-u 
n«nih«rfil s^-tinra ’It U> 23; actl eMt'ocu 
10 c a t  18 nl -4fH at*. :e 1 c to M
to ssr.3 as fultow*;
A sia tv  u .  r-» ■
Ecr. 18, Every bill bo lulfj- and
m-nmoUy read ,>x <br«* Uicerent day'., uu- 
Jcb:s. It? rasa of urera-.y. threc-faui tha fif 
tin? member* elected M tti* hpusa tn whleli 
it shsJl be r.-yOtt*. n u ll wlt|i this
rule.; but the rearlji r  cr a till c«i its final 
passnea shall iu m- «•«» he dlaptiubij With. 
No Hit shall rcntalc 1 ijce *.5i<ic ono suhlect, 
which shalt ho ctoiciv . ^pr.-w-d in its tu la: 
ar.'l co law eh.V.i t.e, t ovived or * mended, omtoss tho cmv ar> tvah’.Ui the eniire net 
revived,.or tha ecrumi or cecdcnj n ■,ended; 
tmd tlio rection or se.j-jou? 00 nmoedect shall 
to repealed,
See. IS. Rv'-;v HU >;ar»«d by the ecu.
semt it with hi; C'F-''U'.m in writing', to 
tho housu in whi<-n n  originated which may 
then reconsider n;e v-:t« on tt.-> p.issneo, If 
two-thirds ot tha-members elected to that 
heueo then apree to repaa* tb< tin . It shall 
b* rent, with the oL-Jei tl<m» of the governor, 
to the Other honao whtr-h nmy nlao recon- pidor tho vote on if* passage. U two-thlrdo 
of the mcipnets elected to that house then, 
agreo to VepaT'i it, it sh:-.k hc.eatne a Jaw, not- withotanding the objectumr, ot the governor. 
It a bUi shall not be m um ed by the soV- 
ernoi' -within, ten days, Sundays excepted, 
after boing presented to him. it shall bepoma 
a law. unless the general nsuembiy by ad­
journment prevent its return; in which case, 
It shall become * ]»w unices, within ten days 
after atleh adjournment, it shall be filed by 
him, with, bin objections, in tho oillco of the 
Hecretary of state. The governor may dis­
approve any- Item or items in auy bin mak­
ing *n appropriation ot money, and the Item 
or items, so diuapproviid, shall be stricken 
therefrom, unless reppact-d in. (be mannor 
heroic prescribed for tho repasnago of a hilt.
Sec. 2, This amendment shall - take 
eftc-pt on the first day- of January, 4 . D. 1003, 
, ri.,A, Thom prow,
/Speaker of the House of Jttpresentatlees.
AJfPHBW k. m um s,- President of tho Senate,
Adopted March 20, l30q.
Ui.‘ITEP STATES OP AAiPnlCA, OHIO,
Ofilce Of the Secretary of Slate.1, CAUMI A. THOMPSON, Secretary ot 
State of the State uf Quid, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing is an. exemplified copy, 
csrofuiy compared by ms with the original 
rolls now on file Tn this office, and in my 
official custody so Secretary of State, ns re­
quired by the laws ot the Stdte of Ohio, of a Joint Resolution adbpted by tho General As­
sembly ofe-the State of Ohio, on the 20th day 
of Marc*, A, D, 1906.
In TnaTiMOMy Wuepeop, I  have hereunto 
*nhscribcd my name, and affixed' ray official 
seal, a t cpinmhus,. tbUf 23rd day of April, 
A, D, 1908. , .
’CABMI A, THOMPSON,
[Sf.aiA  ' Swraiant of • Slate.
PUOPOSBD AMBNDMDNT TO THE CON- 
, , STITllTfON OP OHIO.
JOIHtltlSOlOTlON
Ta ammead section two si *rticlt twelve el the Can. 
>ti|utis& e! Ohio.
lie if. resolved btf the General Assembly ±of 
- the State of Ohio 1,
Section 1, That a  proposition shall ho 
submitted to the electors of-the-state of Ohio, 
on. the first •T«e~dfiy after tho -first, Monday 
in November, 1908. to -ninefid scetinn two of 
Article twelve of the'constitution of the state 
of Ohio, so that Jt shall read#* fciiojvfi;
, AKTlCtAt X |l. ” ,
FtKASft'H ASP- TAXAxmN.
Sec. 2, Th* Oebernl Assembly shall,have 
power to establish and maintain -ati' equit­
able system for 'raising state and local’ 
revenue. I t  .may 'yiassify the subjfcctq.-'af 
tnsatUtn ao‘ far as Uiwlr differences justify 
tha same tn order to. Secure a  Just return 
from each. AH taxes and- other charges 
shall he imposed -for puhtltr purposes only 
and shall h n aJu»t to each subject,,  ^ Thd 
power of taxation shall never be-surrendered,; 
suspended or contracted away. Bonds of,
. the state ot Ohio, bonds of nay city, village, 
liawlpt, county or township in this state 
and 'bonds tamed tn behalf of the public 
school* of Ohio and the means of instruction 
in , eouBBctioo therewith, burying around*, 
nubile school tmuee*. fiousatr, need exclusively 
n r J pabtfo worthfo, Inatttution* -of purely 
opw-ty uMd ajoiu- •po»».-.*udperiosal 
. ... .A not exceeding* i® 
value *8to, tor each Individual, way, hy
funeral law*, he exempted front taxetionj ut all *uoh law* shsli be subject td ,nH«r- ation nr repeal; and the value of all prop-; 
erty, ,*a -exempted, ehali, from- time to time, 
be Ascertained and published as way. be; 
directed by law,
Sbcwoh 2 . ,  All taxes and exempHona in 
ffirce when this Amendment J* A opted shall 
remain in force, In the same wanner, and to 
the same extent, unless and until otherwise' 
directed by statute.J , D. CUAXIBEREAia,
Speaker Pro Tent, of the ilotne of „ ' Representatives.
J aw*b m . w h ,uam8.president of tho Scnats. 
Adopted March 27, 1808.
United State* or  AuitaicA, Ohio,
Office-of th* Secretary of .State. „
I. CAEMI A, THOMPSON, Secretary 'nf 
State ot .the State of Ohio, do h ioby  certify 
that the foregoing In an exempt tiled copy, 
earefuiy compared by tno with- the original 
rolls now on file In thin office- and in my 
official custody a* Secretary of State, aa re­
quired by the Saws of the Stato of Ohio, of a 
Joint itesOlutfon Adopted by the General As­
sembly ot the State of Ohio, on the 27th day 
Of March, A. 0 . 1908.
In Tfvumohv WHKW.or, r  have-hereunto 
subscribed my name, and affixed my official 
seal, a t Columbus, this 23rd day of April, 
A. P. 1908. ,
„ CABMI A. THOMPSON,
[flEAr,.] Secretary of State.
PBOPOSE0 AMENDMENT! TO THE 
BTITBTION.OP OHIO,
ess
IT OIVXS TH1 MKSf ItiSUOT.
’SS?ia«'SMlTHs5NiAif
J»IRttCf ' ' ■' -----TRUSS
Hold and fnijttstiyJ l>y Isaao 
Wistoriimh,
CON-
JSIHT fiESOlOTIOS t 
PrayesInA M^aneafauatijle the CeAitliullAa si the 
slats *! 0W» rtlallrC te Ike lime •! the caiu- 
mtacvnwst el the rcfaiar teiihsi 
»UA»<*«rtl aiSemHjr,
Be it resolved by the General Assembly ot 
th i State of Ohio-. 4
Section 1. A proposition oliall bo; sub­
mitted to tlie elfctfim of this stato nt tho 
next election for members or tho general 
assembly tft amend section 23 of artu-lo II 
of tha constitution, so as to read «m follows;
Sec. 25, The regular r.cmiiod of each 
general araeinbly snait comraenco on tho 
first- Monday in January next after It U 
chosen. '
. C. A. Thompson,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
ANDltKW tr. flAItnirt,
> • , * President of tlie Senate.Adopted March 20,1990,
United Statm ot Amkmca, Ohio,
Office of the Secretaryj>f Stale,
. T, OABM1 A. THOMPSON, Eccrotary ot 
Otata of the State of Ohio, do herohy cortlfy 
that the foregoing U an exemplified copy, 
earefuiy rbropared by me with tho nrtclnal 
rolld now on file in this office, arid In my 
official custody n* Secretary of State, as re­
quired by tho law* of the Statn of Ohio, of a 
Joint licsnlutian Adapted by ,tbo General A»- 
. fomblf of the state of Ohfij, bn tho 20th day ot March, A. t>, Iflbfi,
IN testimony.  W uraror, t  have hereunto 
atibasflbed my came, and nfflxrd my official 
Seal, -at tTolumbu*, this 2Srd day of April, 
A. I), 1908. ,. -
,  CAJIMT. A. THOMPSON,
ftiE.vi.'j secretary of state.
. ProptT interior' Decoration,
Mrs, Mary L, Bookwalter, in a talk 
tii4 other day on tho subject ot in- 
totlof decoration, said that "the av­
erage hoico is a juiiftlo ot unrelated 
things, most of them a  burden to tho 
housekeeper, tlio maid mid the bread­
winner, to say nothing of tho gueat." 
Correct lines, harmony of color and 
restraint itt ornament wore among tho 
things she recommended.
By Strengthening the nerves which 
■ontrol the netton of the liver and bowels 
nt. Miles' Nervfi and- Diver Hills, cur- 
otiAtlpaflbn, is jSoeee SS cents.
Modern Punctuation,
By a geandalwi* shirting of thfe bur* 
don of anthoriiy, nobody punfetuateg 
any more, it in all thrown upon tlio 
printer to do, his k«t, la tho art 
preservative tie  cufitom varies. Homo 
ofilcefs insert |i comhia nftor every 
fifth word, elf-to punctuation, others 
aft^r tlife eovdhth, wliljli is open, or 
free, pimctuatlbn.- -N, If, Sun.
Stop PAlns AJmfart tfistantly^Dr, Mite* 
vnu-tokin toils, - Ms tod aftST-sttect#,
® iq Einrt You Have Always Bouglit, and wbiclt lias l»oea 
ia  use foi* over 30 years, lias Borne tlie signatnre o f
and lias been made under Ids per** 
gonal supervision since Its infancy. 
AHowno one to deceive yon in  tliis. 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations an d (t Just-as-good” are bub 
Experiments tjiat triiie w itb and endanger the liealtb. o f  
Infants and Children—Experience agalnkt Experiment*
W ba*js c a s t o r i a <2^
Oastorla is ’ a Jiunnless substitute’ for Castor Oil, JPare 
goric, Drops and HootWng Syrups. I t  is  Pleasant. 16 „ 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nox* other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is  its  guarantee. I t  destx’oys Worms 
and allays Feverishness, I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind 
Colic* I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. I t  assim ilates the Food* regulates the  
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children's Panacea—Tito Mother’s Friend*
G E N U IN E  C A S T O R  I A  A L W A Y S
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You H ave A lw a ys Bought
In Use For Over 30  Years.
the eeNTAUA aomwmv.. tt murbav e-rnecr. wcwvpaK.ciTV. , * > -
J H. ncMILLAN,
Manufacturer of
CEMENT GRAVE VAULTS]
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7 .v Cedarvilie, Ohio
.T A K E  T H I S  C O T ”
“We recommend it; there isn 't 
nay better,,.
In  mid-summer jjou have to trust 
to n large degree to your butoiiey,
^si^Cared
in hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping them right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don't go 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and he sure,
C. H.„ CR O U SE ,
CEDARVILLE, O,
PIMPLES
oil kinds of blood remedies which failed to do mo any good Dot X have found the rightthiag  . 
At laat. My faco wAs full o f  pimples and black* heads* After taking Casoareta fcbejr all left, 7I am continuing tho use of them and recommondin*' 
them tn my-fpiontls. I  fool^flne when JxJse $n tho 
mornine; IIopp to  have a chauco to reconnhend 
CascArotfl.” ' ■ ' ■ ■ .,Trod. C, Wttton, 76 Elm St.r NeTrark*, Ur. J .
Best For
m)|| The Bowels
CANDYCATHARTIC
Palatable, Pote at, Taste Good, ,DoJ3oo^» 
an, Weaken or Gripe, 10o( £5c, CDc.Nerer 
k. Tho eotiuino tablet stamped’ C CO.
Pleasantj 1 Never SlOkoa " r ’sold in  bul * .............
Guaranteed to care or your money back.
Sterling R em edy Co,, Chicago or N ,Y. 595
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES.
Thousands of stout women who 
imagined they must have, -their 
• corsets made to order now are 
wearing the famous.
1 ' NEMO 
Self-reducing 
Strap *
A ls o  th e  R o y a l W or­
c e s te r  A m eri-
>': i50c u p  to ’■ $3.94 ■
Children’s Dresses $1. to $2.
Ladies* Dress Skirts— fine se- 
StoiyoPWoineii lection,, b e s t fittin g .
W a ists— A ll in  N e t— P ers ian  L a tvn  a n d  P erca le  
M u slin  U n d erw e a r — g re a t S tock .
Long S ilk  a n d  K id G loVes— all th e  rage. 
J a c k e t s  and  S u its  to  f it th e  b o d y  a n d  p u rse
P T G H I S O I I  &  G I B f l E Y ’ S , .
XENIA, ■ OHIO. .
TOWNSLEY BROS,.
Cedarville,fOhio.
M a n u f a c tu r e r s  o f C e m e n t B u i ld in g  B lo c k s , B u ild ­
in g s  r a is e d  a n d jfo u n d a t io n s  c o n s tr u c te d .  S e e  u s  
fo r  C e m e n t w o rk jo f  a l l  k in d s .  E s t im a te s  c h e e r ­
f u l ly  given*
„ FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE* ^  £
- We have found ,-p \  * ♦ |
“J.-M.” ASBESTOS ROOFING
equal to all demands. Whether it be used on tlie most 
*'■ modest farm huildinr or tile largest manufacturing plant 
we have always found it true to its tr«3t.
It is made to give'service. Every square is thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory* The workmanship 
is right, and the materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy. As evidence—we can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore, it requires no coating or painting. 4*The 
first cost is the only cost.*’
Our Booklet **K.” Sent free on Request, will give you 
valuable information.
II. W. Johns-Manville Co. *
,  C lc v c ] a n d | 0  n
Are You
Much sickness is due-.to 
a weak nervous system. 
Yours may he. I f  i t  is, 
.you cannot get well until 
you restore nerve strength 
Your nervous system is 
natu re’s power house; the. 
organs .01 your body get 
their power from it, I f  
the power is not the re /the  
action of the- organs $s 
weak, and disease (sick­
ness) follows. Dr, MUes’ 
Nervine, cures the sick 
because it' soothes the 
irritated  and tired  nerves 
and gives the system a 
chance to recuperate. 
Try it, .and see i f  you d d , 
not quickly feel its  henev 
ficial effect.
“r w as given tip to die by  n  lead­
ing doctor. Got ono ■ o f Dr. .Miles 
books- and found that Dr. Miles' N er­
vine lit  m y case. From tho very first 
dose I  took I  got better, I am hotter 
now than I  have been 'for years, and 
do all m y own w ork, on tho farm. 
That's w hat Dr. Miles* Nervlhe lia s  
done for mo, and I am glad to reaom- 
mend;, It to  others.”
JOHN JAMK8. RIvorton,3 Nobr.
Your druaglst kfillfe Dr-'-Mllet’ N erv­
ine, and wo authorize him -to return 
price of. first bottle (only) If It falls 
to -benefit you,. t-
Miles Medical Co?, Elkhart, Ind
Bakers
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book 
waiter Hotel Building acros 
the street from the olt 
'Adams” stand. Restauran 
in hotel lobby and dininj 
room on second floor, reachet 
by elevator* Heals 25c an< 
35c.
High Street, Springfield, O
________________ .................................................................-  ..............
LIQUOR or 
MORPHINE' . _
ItaWis, Is tho only »ur* and rational trsatmont
Bassassaar,» a ^ ^
C O L U M B U S  O H IO
Work o f Lovfi.
Love tdftlcfea our licads go rouhil, 
and wo sOinetiiqofe Imagine It'g th* 
world.
3 m onths}R<sn
Pst'h, w.t-r ■krKii4RsS I’WAlwRjtoMoikyk.w etttf-casiJfa ekh
Issu*. arikiM of
{ni««5mall. A Muftufee ----------- — —ldfthsH4?«»w;;hh«ftirta, of hwliltfst llt«*n
Yr.-liUO p i
V x  „-*K -**-
9^m W tJI
All we have to say 
Today and forever
IS
wmm
i THE AOE Of? CHIVAUY. 0| •#--**•—P=*«Sr~*a»
; It I* N*w JUWwr Than {*j tho Day? of 
Knishta Errant,
at 5 cents ia cake 
has no equal,
P, S, Please don’t take our word for it. 
T ry a chke and see for yourself.
<5^3
SO LD B Y
C, E. Northup,- 
Nagley Bros,,
0. M, Townsley, 
Robt. Bird 
Sayre& Hemphill, 
J. Y , Norckauer, 
WK M< Smith, ' 
H. H. Thrall, 
t t .  Fisbering, . - 
Kearney Bros.
C echrville, O.
Xenia,- O
Fred Fraver, 
Bradstreet Groc, Co., 
Chandliss & Chandliss,
G. 0.- Carpenter,
H, S. Glass & Sons,
\V. W. Johnson, 
Jenkins & Turnbull, 
W. F. Harper,
E.-A. Faullin,
C. Stephenson & Co., 
Powers & Langdon,
Xenia, O,
Jamestown, O.
Yellow Springs, O. 
Bowersville, O,
G E T  O U R  PRICES O N  PR IN TIN G
CUBE FOR PULES,
The Excelsior Chemical Company or 
Sandusky, -9bio, has a euro cure for 
PILES In Jxcelsior Pile Cure. This 
Id a brand new remedy, guaranteed 
to pure. I t  consists, of Internal 
remedy, a suppository-and an oint­
ment. The three remedies for One 
Dollar. . Ask your druggist about Ex­
celsior Bile Cure.
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
Sandusky, Q,
2  POSTCARDS, She brand new *  
*g winning postcards for 10 cents.
Z  Out of the ordinary—nothing 
4  like the usual sduvenlr card.
% Agents ahd deaieTS can make big 
+  money with them. Send a dime
X  or postage stamps t o - ----------
T  UNITED PRiSSfiS,
% 624 Citizen Bldg.,
j  Cleveland, O. v
FARMS50 TO foo
Constantly on hand FOR SALE 
throughout Ohio, "Write us TO­
DAY for our descriptive list. 
State size of farm and Ideality 
deslred—or if you,waafe us td sell 
your farm, write tin. We can 
hell i t  for you» Yeats of exper­
ience. Good hank references,
Smith & Clemans,
Real Estate and Lead Agent.. 
C edarvllle, Ohio*.
Also agents for tho famous Car- 
tcrcai' Automobile,
FISTULA
A m  A tt, ,
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Sr. ntCMUa MiwnetcM *» W* WMaMjtt ft. 
MNt* SiM X* a jtfiMl.Hr t* Wiet*itt. tM M M  *mn WHMu<f (wewien-'o, Kn-estn- - iMiaMut frtw mwcm**. w ,w t, x:>w«y,m  mM 'IHWHM 'WMt -SMtHM *tmn IMW «K MkfU, MtWMWa t sassi- **•««.** iw*
d r . j. j. McCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.
ffllWliaiWi)
Fresh  Fish! 
Fresh
When we ►{K-.ik or tho- n'je of 
rhivuirv we are apt to iiiiuf-ne the. 
es;»ter.ro at »u earlier period of a 
flnev f-nise of hnmr, of loftier 
id c a h , of kijIIiiuit o'-.ura^o uiuj of 
more finuh’d than are
fcmml in the practical workaday 
world of to-lay. As a matin' of fact, 
“very £entil f*uE)fc h w rd it;* / ' sueli 
as Chaw’cr dniLTSbas, ivlio rode 
about with squiro:-,, roreuin" 61a- 
tresrod tfainsi-U ;m<l redressing 
wrong.-? generally, were very few . 
The age was comparatively a harsh 
and cruel one, Oppression and vio­
lence prevailed, and human rights 
and justice were little regarded, 
Poverty was more general and the 
condition of the poor more abject 
than anything w« lawny, and the
'**“ 'which is today well nigh universal. 
People wen?-supposed to bear the 
ills to which they were bom, and all 
the efforts of a dozer, knights in 
mail and plumed -helmets did hot 
go as far toward alleviating misery 
in a month as do the ministrations 
of a single visiting nurse now. TV's 
Jive in an ago of chivalry vastly ex­
panded. Where there was one work­
er for others in the knights’ days, 
there are a hundred now;' and 
chivalry permeates the spirit of .all 
the good causes .whioh' enlist Ro­
many willinghiinds.
Between the tenth and four­
teenth centuries i t  was but in the 
bud. Kow i t  is in flower, and later 
on. the full harvest of fruitage will 
come, There never was a time when 
there was such universal war against 
oppression of the weak and helpless, 
when every form of cruelty was so 
indignantly frowned upon, when 
womanhood. -  and childhood" were 
more Sturdily; championed and .pro­
tected,' when the poor and sick were
I so tenderly regarded and' cared for or when the lower animals were 
made the object of such solicitude 
and shelter from harm and suffer­
ing. There never was a time when, 
at peace as we are with all the 
world, there were more constant ex­
hibitions of quiet, modest .courage 
and splendid heroism thau ate con­
stantly occurring ip the records of 
our daily lives. In  all sorts of acci- 
dents—-by fire and flood, by. tho 
forces of nature,, by travel and by 
the operation 'of great industries;— 
there is always somfr one ready, gen­
erally some, unknown, unheralded' 
person, to risk his life in’ order to. 
save others. If that isn’t  chivalry 
there never was such a thing. Wa 
do not yet by-any moans possess a lf 
the virtues, but courage and un-. 
selfish devotion in times of stress 
are very good to' build on.—Wash­
ington Posh
Obwlty and Gjinlut,
fffea 'ApartffMt f  jpyfat^tre filled to 
ovoraowbaif with tho iiame# o£ men 
"who toiled and achieved fame t«v* 
dor a full habit, Untiring can b f 
more unjust than tho gibe about 
"fat and folly" and fatness and in i 
yiolenee. Martin Luther wan as fat 
as Calvin was thin!. Ernest Pcnari’s 
obesity did not obscure his insight 
and brilliancy. Many writers and 
speakers have too long spoken in? 
vidiously of fatness, but tho best re­
tort we have rbeen able to glean in 
our researches info tiris weighty 
subject is that of'C. II. SpufgeOm; 
tho famous preacher. “People,”
“ ~ I i
S A V E  4 0 4 0 s ;
" v"';___ A.... ........ *r* * . . * « *  ■_____ -•>. j—- v. . • „ -...  ....B Y  B U Y I N G  V E H I C L E S  St H M M E S ?
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY
W H EN  you buy from us you are buying a t exactly the same price wejeharge a jobber or dealer, saving all middlemen’s profits, Our catalog is our only salesman and this cuts out heavy 
selling expenses. This explains our low prices. Being manufacturers,’we offer a greater stock 
fo r 'selection than any retailer can possibly show. Investigate our line before you buy elsewhere.
^ _ J L
jso . j-sau— co iA ra ro u s 
Auto Seat out-under 
D riv in g  W agon. A  Yury 
popular, sty lish  w agon, 
J u st note £ ' 7 0  f l A  
our price . . ;  4  x5*w lF
SO. iBoo—Coi-mimis iedium w eig h t hifTft- 
srade out-under*-Surrey. 
E xtra  fine v a lu e  In
K F W S * .: $ 9 1 . 0 0
NO. ISO.-}— OOntlMUtfS
n ig h t Surrey; ea sy  run­
ning; su itable for me­
dium s ize  horse. F irst 
cla ss in  ever 
Our 
p r ic e .„
y way.
$93,50
OUR LEADER No. 1859^ 7^  n |
COLUMBUS TOPBUGGYM> O  f i a O U
?45*>
ni>, 1821 — convamrra
H igh-grado J-tunabout, 
R etail Uealora a sk  for  
this c lass of vehicle.
IS? M ‘": 5 5 7 . 5 0
W e have b u ilt-th ls . s ty le  of B uggy  fpr. many  
’ Its m erit in a c tu a l. use. We guaranteehave proven 
th e  eq u a l’‘of b u ggies  
to  JUO.
years and  
......... '
usually  sold at reta il at- from $90
W rite 'Today Eor*Free Catalog
B etter  still, i f  you can do so . v is it  our la rg e  . factory  
and repository and jnspeat our lino, ■ You w ill find it  
complete, up to date and rem arkably low  in prices,'
A  binding guarantee covers every Job,
COLUMBUS CARRIAGE 
& HARNESS CO.
20IS  South High Street, Columbus, Ohio.
NO. 1S57 — OODUMBU*
H igh-grade E xtension  
Top Surrey; R egular  
retail value from ‘ $160 
to  $19,0,--Our" 
p r i c e , , . , , . . . 9 J L J i V
NO, 1S4B —  COI.UaiBUS
Auto -Seat com bination  
■- Buggy. A  d istinctive  
-Style, Sells everyw here  
- for $125; <£WO B A  
Our price, O s  O i l
Why not try some Fresh Fish once, .they are good 
for your appetite and health. I  have made arrange­
ments at the lakes to have nothing but Fresh Stock; 
so they are shipped to me the same day they are 
caught. We have all kinds of vegetables in season.
"Breakfast^ Fbod87T?anhe~d~Goods and jellies.
. Smoked Meats. Fresh and Salt Meats,
In  the same old stand; a t the same,old place near the 
same old R. R .; on the same old street; the 
same old Phone 1 00; the same old name
9
Chas. n. Spencer
Telephone 100 Cedarville, Ohio,
Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables.J
CLOSING OUT SALE!
X liavo (tedded Lb close out 
my elitlro futnlture business 
. on account of failing health. 
Wo Will sell cvtu'jr article in 
stock a t a  cut prico. Carpets, 
Slugs, Druggets, Linoleums, 
ntul all kinds of house furnish­
ings, If you are looking for 
bargains cofno and son us. Wo 
will still continue our under- 
taking business as before....*..
G. G. McClain,
2 0 1 W #  M a i n  s t e e l , X e n ia , O hio,
said Spurgeon, say I am fat. x am, 
not fat, I  am bone and flesh. My 
limbs, thank God, are amply cloth­
ed, and I am in my right mind.”—
Strand Magazine.
Walking,
Firm, regular steps are said to 
denote^ a steady, reliable nature,, 
while jerky, uneven movements in­
dicate the reverse. The energetic 
person walks quickly and stops sud­
denly. The dreamer saunters along 
with slow, abstracted mien. The 
obstinate man goes straight ahead, 
refusing to torn, aside for anybody. 
On the other hand, the person who 
is ready to step out of any one’s 
way is not necessarily weak-willed. 
He may be afflicted with too much 
courtesy. ‘ The long, swinging stop 
usually marks the  ^generous, broad 
minded person, while the small, pet­
ty tread shows the walker to be of 
a mean and narrow character. This 
last Tula applies, of course,- far 
more to men than to women.”
Big Tr*»*.
The tallest tree in tho world is 
tho Australian eucalyptus, reaching 
a total altitude of *180 feet, The 
biggest arc the mammoth treea of 
California, some of which are 370 
to 376 foot in height and 108 feet 
Sn circumference at tho huso. From 
measurements of tho rings it is be­
lieved that some of these trees are 
from 3,000 to 3,000 years old. The 
oldest tree in the world is said to 
he on the island of Kos, off the 
coast of Asia Minor. I t  is several 
thousand years old, but just how 
many no one has dared to m y, The 
tree is carefully preserved by a wall 
Of masonry around if, and tlie trunk 
is thirty feet in circumference.- 
AJjnnoapolis Journal.
NO. 1S110—ROTJUma BUGGY
H arness. An extra grade w ell 
m ade harness,, especially  sp it- 
able t or use w ith  a © O /S  T E f  
•urxey. R rie e .. . . . . . . 9 « « v e i 'Vr  ,•
NO. 18105—S IN G  BBS S T R A W  
Driving* H arness, One of o u r ' 
m ost popular medium priced  
driving- harness. Note  ^
the p r i c e . . . . , , . . .
UUUtUMl |/UUWU;
° .e $13*50
NO. 18134—J.ONG TUG Team
H arness, Extra, w ell made and 
sold a t  a  price th a t-m a k es  It 
exceptional value', O f t n  B A
Our price o n ly ........... « ? 2 S d a U V
w  ‘ •
m m
**it Pays to Trade' in Sprin^ield” i . - . '
The Plan
E very  D ay in  tHe Y ear, O n  A n y  Train or Traction Car
Dp Y onr B u yin g in Springfield
The Merchants' Association pays your fare. The members are the leading firms oF the highest 
reputation in their respective lines of business, and are Known as such throughout Central Ohio.
On a purcliase of 515.00 Worth of merchandise from any ono or more of the following 
firms- your fare for forty miles, coming and golngy or a total of eighty.^ *ofljea,foriU;;W$sy» 
will he refunded to you. Ask for a  rebate book in the first store you enter of those 
named below, Insisting on having every purchase entered In this hook. After completing ■ your pur­
chases, .present the book at tho Merchants' Association office, in the banking rooms of The American 
Trust and Savings Company, American Trust Building, comer Main street and Fountain avenile, a t any 
time between S a. m. and C p, m., and your fare will he'refunded.
If you live at a greater dlstarse than forty lniles from Springfield your fare will ho refunded .one . 
way, up to eighty miles. Should you live farther than eighty miles from Springfield, your fare will he 
refunded one way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving tho minimum of cost to the purchaser.
, Customers must show return railroad or traction ticket, or cash fare receipt at the store whoro 
Rebate Rook is nppllod for, also at the Association's office when applying for the rebate.
It is pll very simple and easy. Try it. ' \  • '
fine per cent additional cash rebate in addition to your fare will be allowed on all purchases l« excess of $15. ■
MEK3SRS../ THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arc ade_ Jewelry—3 tore-—
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Opti­
cal Parlors.
57-59 Arcane;
Arcade
(T
Muclc Store
C. Gcfsuch & Co.) 
r* . alls, Talking 
cl 'V. u, i* of. Music.
71
Ma-
Bald’Vln’s
Shoes.
- 35 J3. Main St.
: m i
fi
'W ****** 4
P A T E N T S
GaVestS.jint! If And nlH’at-.ent I.iv.inr5-1 fi* *4inwsAti; Per*.
O u M O r n c K U . s  t»A«NrOwcfci
and wof ,m sr. are jwt»nt in P m time Unit those1 
remote f -'.m VVa*ln!’(ttm*. . .
Send Hmlfl, ''hftto . ojilh
ficn. W> ailrii?, it Mlrrtahf* 5. ,sot, Re* cft)arfr-'«*nn*t>*lpatrcUdw.iiird. ! 
A P A M t er ,  t o l * * t » O H , ” With.iimr M |h« V 8. att* bunign eeanlrtes; 
ientitef. AdtirM*.
Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Aicn's, Boys’ and Cblldrc-n’g 
. Ht ad wear, Women's, Chil­
dren's and Men's I'urs.
• 4 E. Main St.
BonSSrs's Toggery Chop
Ladles' Cloaks, gaits, Waists, 
. Skirts, Acekwear, Ears and 
Millinery,
7 S. Limestone Bt,
C, C, Fried & Con
Diamonds, Watches, silver­
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods. 
6 13, Main St.
FoicIts'inGf’a .Pharmacy
Drugs, -Patent Medicines, 
Cigars, Soda Water, Post 
Cards.
Orav. High and EoUntaln Avo.
Joseph H. Gnau
Wall Paper, Jdncnista Wal­
ton, Burlap, Room Mouldings, 
Window Shades. 20 E. High. 
Bookwaller Hotel' Bldg.x
Kaufman's
Men's, Boys' and Children's 
.Clothing and- Eurniahlngfl, 
Hats, Trunks.
JG-17 S.,UnlC3ton«i Elk
Kredoi & Alexander*-.
Clothing for Men and Boys, 
Furnishings, Hats, -Shoes. 
Main St. near Limestone S t
MsCUlIoch's Harness Store 
Harness, Blankets, Robes, 
Trunks, Satchels and Leather 
Goods,
40 E, Alula St. ’
M. G. Levy &. Son*
Men’s, Boys' and- Ctilldren's 
EfotCTng and Eurnlshings, 
Cor. Alain S t and Fountain 
Ave.
Miller'* Music Store
Pianos, Playcr-PlanoS, Or­
gans, Sheet Music.- 
04 8. Limestone S t
Nlsley'a Arcade Shoe House
. Boots, Shoes-and Rubbers. 
52-54*50 In the Arcade.
Oldham'*
19 S. Fountain Avo.
- Millinery, ClOalra, Suits, Cor­
sets, Gloves, Ribbons and
Yarns, •
Oscar Young
Shoes and Oxford Tie*.
7 E. Alain Bh
People’* Outfitting Go,
Furniture, Carpets nh.« Stove* 
21-23 S. Fountain Avo,
Pierce & Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades,
’ Pictures and Framing, Booko, 
School Supplies.
I I  S, Fountain Avo.
Rosensteel 4  Weber 
Furniture, ■ Carnots,
' Mattings, Linoleums, 
and Ranges,
25*27 W. Main S t •
Routzalm A Wrfght
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
9 8. Fountain Ave.
Rugs,
Stoves
Salzer'a
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Afen’o Clothing, Ladles' Suits, 
Cloak*, Ft rs.
Cor. High and Center Sts,
8. J. Lafferty & Sons
Stoves, Tin and Enameled 
Wars, QueenswarO, Lamp3, 
Spouting and -Hoofing.
111-113 E. Main S t '
Sullivan's Department Store 
Dry Goods, Notions, Lace 
Curtains, Itugo, Men's Goods 
and House Furnishings.
Cor Alain and Limestones Sto.
Sullivan, The Hatter
Hats, Caps and Gent's 
Furnishings, Trunks and 
Valises,
21 S. Limestone St,
The Edward Wren Co.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suite, : 
Alllllnery, Shoes, Carpets, 
Furniture, IloucefurnlshingS. 
High Street-East.
The Klnnan'e Bros, Co,
Dry Goods, S ite, "Undergar­
ments, Orirj.o'n, Draocrfca, 
and House Furnishing Goods. 
Main St, and Fountain Ave,
rThe LT#n Hardware Co.
Hardware, Doors' and Sash, 
Mantels and Grates.
139-132 E, Main Bt.
The Springfield Hardware Co. 
Builders* and Residence 
Hardware, AIlll and Factory 
Supplies,
OG-28 E, Main St.
The Vogue „ ,
Ladies' Cloaks, Suits, Woisj'b v 
Furs and Aliiiinery, s 
23-25 ». High 8k, near LScjw 
stone .fit,
The When 
Arcade
Men’s, Iloyo’ and ChUdHM s 
Clothing, 'Hats, Furnishinre*. 
Trunks, Valises, Suit Cases,
w
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C.A.SHOWdtCO.i
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS
w i l b u r * M. F a u l k n e r , b u s i n e s s  m a n a <s^ r
AMERICAN TRUST DUIDDlNG. SPRINOFIELD* OHIO
*JW>. FAYtat o#«*r. wfsmmatew, fl, 6.svw*e i
i
m m
MAJESTIC! MAGNIFICENT! MflRVROUSI
X E N IA ’S
Great AMUSEMENT FESTIVAL
Under the Auspices of the
Xenia Military Band
G & M B & s & a t s  •
Monday, June 1st.
ATTRACTIONS FURNISHED BY
T H E  FA M O U S R O BIN SO N  SH O W S
■ Embracing in Their Entirety
12 Moral Shows 12 , 5 Daring Free Acts 5
‘ * With„a Band of
2 0  UNEXCELLED M U SIC IA N S - 2 0
W ITH  . T H E  WORLD 
... .‘.FAMED 10  LA T H E  WOMAN W HO SINGS___
Who will present to tlie citizens of Xenia and vicinity an Amusement Festival 
tliat will far surpass in Elegance,, Morality andlSplendonr any previous
entertainment ever in our city.
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT JUNE 1ST TO JUNE 6TH.
In a New Country
, The Pacific Coast extertsipa of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Patil Railway now Under construe ’ 
tlon, opens, to the settler thousands Of acresnf-excellent agricultural land. Theaewepantry hrAdamsf 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties,. North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
by the new track. The soil is a dark loam with clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat,' 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. Theland is well adapted to farming, good water is found 
' at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the whole country is underlaid with lignite coal that out­
crops along the streams, and in most.cases can bo had for the digging. •
The climate is healthful, the air J s  dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny 
days is high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year. Rainfall Is amply sufih 
, dent to raise the*’crops. Regular mail service has been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone line3 traverse the country,, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land in this 
• district sells for- from $10 .to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year where the crop 
equalled in value the cost of theland. .
■ ’ In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Government land offices are maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final - 
proofs may be made. All of these towns are on the new lino of the ;
Chicago
Railway
In Montana, theTneuCrailroad traverses good farming land, It’lias been demonstrated that big 
crops of grain maybe raised. Along the Yellows tone and Mtisscllshell rivers, the water is used for 
irrigation, and phenomenal yields of alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, arc always certain. In the Judith 
Basin hear Lewiatown, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the new line. 
Under naturaf rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to the aero, and the price was 04 cents per bushel. The basin contains about 1500 square miles 
and is sparsely settled, Some government land still remains open for settlement, A government land 
offico is maintained at Lewistown. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
stock countries in the world, and good ranches can be purchased at a reasonable figure.
Tlie Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway Co. ha3 established art Immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting in the settlement and development of the new lands now being opened. 
Pamphlets descriptive of its tesourcesAvill bo forwarded free on request.
F. A, MILLER 
6 t o e r a l  P a s s e n g e r  A g en t)
CHICAGO
GEO. B. HAYNES 
Im m igration A gent)
95 ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO
=**"4
Before and After.
The Came man who pretends that 
ho likes to row a girl for three hours 
hi a hot sun When, they, are engaged 
w ill be found lying in a shady ham­
mock after they are married, while 
Clio la getting him something good to 
eat in a boiling hot kitchen.'
MertumSht to Kenton.- 
A monument to the memory of S i­
mon Kenton, pioneer Indian lighter, 
was unveiled at Old Ttfivu, 12 tailed 
nest pf Springfield, o .,iu  the presence 
of a large crowd. The monument is  
balit of lingo boulders suitably cm 
gjAved and marks the spot where Ken­
ton ran the famous Sadism gantlet.
ptnwhwis « 0a|2
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. - Hfa Pyenlaas,
I t  was. wordy a single eyeglass 
that the yottftg 'swell wore, and 
Fnele Hayrick had never seen one 
before, *
. “Jag’ look at that!” he exclaimed 
to hi3 wife under his breath. .
What’s the weanin’ on it, do you 
•think?” she inquired.
“I  d’sm-—onk-to, mayhe, he's buy- 
in’ hio Bpeetadea oa the installment 
plan.”—-lfoaison’s Weekly,
A Mean Suggestion.
A famous London physician was 
,Tilted out for some rhootin/?. But, 
though he tried several times, he 
c-otdd not hit a single rabbit,
"It’s awful!” he exclaimed. '/I’ve 
killed nothing fill day.”
“Mevcr mind” Laid lua host. 
“Write the rabbit''. ,<mo qf your pfe- 
fieriptioiwA- -London Answers,
SonVe Queer Shoe*.
We are all familiar with the 
wooden shoe of the Chinese, with 
its dark cloth top, (The Portuguese 
shoe has a wooden sole and heel, 
with a vamp made of leather, fanci­
fully showing the flesh side of the 
skin. Idle Persian wears a high 
shoe made of light wood richly in­
laid, with a strap extending over 
the instep. The Muscovite shoe is 
hand woven, on a wooden frame, 
and but little attention is paid to 
the shape of the foot. Leather is 
sometimes used, but the sandal is 
generally made of silk cordage and 
woolen cloth, The Biameso shoo has 
the form of an ancient canoe, with 
a gondola hew and an open tee. 
xhe sole ia made of wood, the upper 
of inlaid .wiood and cloth, and tlu« 
exterior is elaborately ornamented 
in colors with gold and silver.
IM..BjWwnrii|i,WgWM
PASSING TO
* 5R52Waa2S
TK ! LEFT.
Ar» English Custsw WW*b PvuulH
Wh*ij M«t In Cm*4s,
W hen you go « brand you expect 
to hud things different from at 
home, and you t;-v jto take every- 
Lung as n  matter course. So in 
Lnghmd^ when jot*. .aura that rail­
road trains pars to the left and not 
*to° ^ 3ht, as with vs, end when 
ycii find that the same rule of the 
road applies in city streets and 
country highways and byways, you 
may bo inconvenienced, but you try 
to remember and get along some­
how. »
But when you go to Canada and 
find this left handed state of things 
existing you are bewildered. There 
Ims peen no ocean trip to prepare 
you. You pass from Yankee soil to 
Canadian soil without knowing 
when, and somehow you expect to 
find the ordinary affairs of life mov-’
TH# gjseUlip.-qf th) Brocken J5#*n an 
Mcunt Washington,
Seldom aeon In -this country, the 
specter.of the Brocken is of eome- 
what common occurrence in the 
Ran? mountains, Germany,' whe-neo 
It takes its- name, There -Hie sum­
mit of Blocksberg, rising to aLeight 
of more than 3,300 feet, Is almost 
continually enveloped In mist, on 
which the parallel rays of the sun, 
low down on the western horizon, 
tjhrow strange and uncanny shadows 
of men, animals and other objects, 
i s  the screen of mist on which 
these shadow? are projected changes 
its position in the varying eurrents 
of air the  weird sun silhouettes 
seem to be endowed with motion, 
Increasing and diminishing in size 
ns- the mist curtain recedes from 
and approaches the object casting
- - Some years ago the writer was
one of a party of five to cross Mount
MMM x r s a s s a s a ^ a s r r t
'  SON SILHOUETTES.
One day you are in Portland, He,, 
the next day in St. John, H. B. 
You face the direction in which,you 
wish to go and stand beside the 
right hand trolley track waiting for 
a trolley car. The car comes, hut 
it is going fho wrong way-—for you. 
Thu* you *>Ui£t to the left. *>
• But the next day when you are 
out in the country you have forgot­
ten the, trolley ear episode, You 
go driving. Another team ap­
proaches, You tug gently on the 
right hand rein, expecting Bobbin 
or Maude or whatever the beastie’s 
name is to turn out, 1 •
But you get no response. On the 
contrary. The argument is not con­
cluded when the horses stand face 
to face and the one -you are driv­
ing says unkind things about you to 
his brother of the shafts.
By that time you have remem­
bered, and dfter an, apology you 
proceed. . "  . r
The matter fe especially puzzling, 
Since the driver’s ■ seat Is on the 
righ t But the Canadians find this 
handy, There the men do most of 
the talking,* and when two teams 
are passing the horses urn pfiecked 
and the men find them§elve3 closer 
together. ' ■ ' .
K With us in  like cose the Women 
have the preferred positions from a 
conversational ' standpoint. - And 
that’s how it* should be, ‘ -
■ Kailroad trains don’t  pass to the 
left in Canada. , Jfn fact, they don’t 
pass at all except a t  sidings. " There 
is only one trunk*1— Washington 
Tost, y , •
Dbr««ii’* Quick Wit,
Benjamin'.Disraeli when eontestr 
.fog the borough of Shrewsbury oh 
’ making Ids first appearance before 
1 the electors of that most corrupt 
old-borough wsb,  onaccountTdf'Tiis 
Hebrew origin, .received with many 
jeers, etc., a number of men hoist-
a bit of bacon, sir,” «fo. Waiting 
until the excited mob had cooled 
down, the future prime minister, 
equal to any occasion, addressed 
them, saying, "Ladies and gentie- 
-men, T new feet sure of befog-your 
accepted candidate, for as I  look to 
the right or the left or look be­
fore- me 1 see offers Of hospitality: 
on every side.’^  Heedless to say, be 
was returned with a  great majority. 
—Exchange,
"Crossing ih» Bar.”
This is the story of how Tenny­
son came to write his beautiful 
"Crossing the Bar.” He had beep 
very ill, end one day when he way 
.convalescent he wa? sitting grum­
bling. . Suddenly his nurse said to 
him, "You ought to be ashamed of 
yourself, Mr. Tennyson; you ought 
to be expressing your gratitude fox 
your recovery.from n very bad ill­
ness by giving us something, by gi'v- 
-fognt to the world.1*
lie  went out and straightway 
Wrote “Crossing ’the Bar” ana 
brought it  to tlie nurse a3 a peace
-London Hews.offering,-
Th* Ritdf Cross.
The honor of conceiving the ideas 
out of which the Bed Cross society 
grew belongs to Henri Dunant, a 
I’rench humanitarian. The first 
practical inception of Dunant’s pur­
pose was made by the Geneva So­
ciety of Public Utility. ' They inter­
ested the officials of the Swiss gov­
ernment, and, with General Dufour 
of the Swif-a army as its leader, a 
committee was appointed Feb. 9, 
1863, to give impetus to the move­
ment. The result was the Geneva 
conference of 1861 and the Bed 
Cross society,—^»ew York Amer- 
ieati, , -.._ •
Austria-Hungary.
By the results' of the war o f 1848 
Hungary became virtually an Aus­
trian province, but it wrt3 hot until 
fho yehr 1867 that the dualisfic sys­
tem of the Austro-Hungarian gov­
ernment was established. On Feb. 
20 of that year a responsible, minis­
try was formed under the pfesi- 
dimey of Amlrassy, and in the fol­
lowing June tho Austrian emperor 
and empress were crowned king and 
queen of Hungary at Budapest,
ShsrprtM* of Lunatics,
Having an appointment to preach 
at an insane asylum for tho first 
time, a clergyman asked the medical 
dim,tor for some points. Hoyeam 
the most important thing was to 
avoid any attempt ou the part of 
the preacher to  accommodate hum 
self to his audience as if they were 
different from other people. Ho 
said, “ f t  yon  attempt to .adopt 
yourself to their condition, they will 
'instantly discover it, and they will 
hate you.”
Washington, Hew ’Hampshire, and. 
was so fortunate as to witness this 
specter in all its weird distinctness. 
We had left Mount Washington be­
hind and were following the bridle 
path ov^r Mount Monroe just as* 
the sun was Teaching tho level of 
the western hills. At.our .left a, 
dense, shifting ban".; of mist swayed 
backward and forward, at times al­
most enveloping us in its moist em­
brace and again swirling away so 
far as to disclose faint outlines of 
crag and summit to the eastward.
.Suddenly emerging from "behind 
a ridge, we came into the full glaye 
of the setting, sun, and one after 
"another each member >of .the party 
saw his figure silhouetted distinctly 
on the semitransparent veil of mist. 
Trudgfog as we were in single file, 
ouch shadow wds projected separate­
ly and framed in a brilliant circle 
of.prismatic colors. The head, feet 
and finger tips of each person when 
the arms were extended at full 
length touched the inner edge of 
the rainbow circle. Every peculiar­
ity of outline was faithfully dupli­
cated, even to knapsacks and, long 
staffs  ^carried by the party, and as 
the light air moved tho mist bank 
farther away tho silhouettes grew 
in size from that of nearly normal 
to heroic stature. Always the halo 
of prismatic light encircled us, but 
became less brilliant as its size in­
creased. ’ ,
As the party came together their 
shadows merged into one, encircled 
by a single rainbow frame. The 
unusual phenomenon lasted many 
minutes, disappearing suddenly as 
the sun spnk.-—W. J. Scandlin in 
Boston Post.
Origin of the- M aypots,
' ‘May day ceremonies were not in 
origin u mere, sign of rejoicing that 
the leaves were on, the frees again 
and the flowers' blooming once il
says J , Ernest J f y m n x  m  
his “Trees in Mature, . Myth and 
Art.”  . “They were religious observ­
ances, believed to secure the bless­
ings the spirit could' bestow* The 
spirit tha t inhabited the tree In­
habited also the Maypole taken from 
the tree, and the dance round the 
Maypole was a religious ceremony. 
The May queen and Jack-in-the- 
green were in origin hitman forms 
of the tree spirit. The belief that 
the Maypole insures fertility ia not 
yet extinct in Europe, and in some 
parts of Germany oh May dayrthe 
peasants set up May trees at the 
doors of stablo and cowbyre, a tree 
for each horse and cow, to insure 
fertility and that tho cows will give 
plenty of milk” ,
An Ancient Drinking Game.
Drinking bouts have been accom­
panied among all peoples by curious 
diversions. Cottabus is the most 
classical, haring been, in .vogue,nver^ 
mo3t parts of tho ancient world. 
The player lay on a couch and with­
out moving his position attempted 
to throw from his goblet a few 
drops of wine at a mark iif a high 
curve without spilling any of the 
liquor. The maifc consisted gener­
ally of a little imago of Herme3, 
placed on a  bronze saucer, which 
sometimes floated on water, so that 
until i t  was filled by a sufficient 
quantity of wine to sink i t  the 
game continued. To play cottabus 
well was a mark of good breeding 
in Athens.—Harper’s.
Evicting Corpses.
“I t  is had enough to evict live 
people, but to evict corpses does 
seem hard”
“They never evict corpses.”
“Don’t  they? You wouldn’t  say 
that if you knew Forto Rico. In 
tho native cemeteries of Fofto 
Rico i t  is a commdn occurrence to 
see a hard hearted landlord evict 
with a shovel a corpse Whose rent 
has not been paid.
“You s6e, they don’t  sell lots in 
those cemeteries. They only rent 
them, and they who don’t  come 
down With their annual rental 
promptly are apt to suffer the mor­
tification and grief of seeing their 
dead turned out.” — New Orleans 
Times-Demoerat.
Simply Rat.
An ounce o! pluck is worlli a ton of 
luck, which, heinc Inior&rotea, means, 
that importunity, rather than oppor­
tunity, is \vhat.~ -Puck.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tin Kind You Ua» Always Bought
Heara the
Signature Of
m sTiustm Nc w tro T  ro u
“ Pittsburgh Perfect* Fences
Fo r some time we have been Investigating n New Idea- In  W ire  
Fencing. After *  most careful examination we have been, convinced 
that we have f  und the beat field fence manufactured., “ Pittsburgh 
Perfect”  is  made o f a ll galvanized steel wire*. I t  I*  the only fence 
vetoed by electricity. livery rod is  guaranteed perfect. -AH large 
wires, the stays befog the same size as line wires. I t  has no wraps to 
hold moisture and cause rust.
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(\ . If yon Are Looking for a Fence
That vriJl stand HARD OSAGE; *
That will not SAC DOWN or CURL OVER, on tb* top;
That has stays that WILL NOT SLIP?
That witt CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
That has no SLACK WIRES;
That does not require on EXPERT TO ERECT;
That is LOW IN PRICE-p ^
Then Read Whet We Qtianmtee
The itsys aw  ELECTRICALLY WELLED to strands, tormina * perfect 
an amalgamation with the strands not found in any other fence. ’
2. No wraps to act loose, or hold moisture and cause rust.
3. No projections to injure stoolc,or tear wool' from sheep,
4. Stronger at tho joints than any other fenoe; -welded together by elsctrieitr*,
5. Gaaranteed that the trirois not injured at the joints.
6. Guaranteed adjustable to qnoYon ground. •
7. Guaranteed that stays will not separate from strands,
8. Guaranteed all rich* in oTery particular. •
9. Undo by tho most inodorn process and on the latest imps ored machinery.
KX. Host o f the woak points in other fences are on account of the way the stays are fast­
ened. Our stays are amalgamated with the strands by means o f electricity and the strength 
of the fence 'increased a hundred fold over the (strength of a fence where the Stay* are 
wrapped or clamped on the strands. J
,If by this time yon are interested, come and see this fence and get in your order, 
If yon are skeptical come and be cpnvinced.
We add onr personal guarantee tb everything claimed for it and would be pleased 
to submit prices. ' ^
Don’t fail to see us-before buying your fencing. Don’t put it off until you are 
ready to use it, but place your order in advance, as wetannot carry all sizes in stock.
Crouse & Crawford.
Y O U R  A PPE T IT E
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your appetite and . nourish the system our choice 
meats ate not excelled by anything. The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alik een jo yth em ._
G C  WHMER,
W hen
The W inds  
Doth Blow
The mau w ith the comfortable 
overcoat don’t  mind i t  a  bit. 
Gome m and look a t  our new 
stook of imported and domes- 
tio wooleha for Spring over­
coats an I suits and leave your 
order surly and y«pu will", have 
them when yeu w ant them 
most,
K A N Y ,
The Tailor,
XErNIA, OHIO.
Corn Cultivators
O hio R id in g  C orn P lo w
J o h n  D eere  C om  P lo w , ..............
B u c k e y e  C orn P lo w . . .
B ro w n  M a n l y . . . . . . .
*•*•»#•*«*« * « 4 » *
"•'«*« * « «**•-%
H U r F *  V *« ft M  f
. . .  .$24 .00  
*, i »:«»,$24,00 
«( >. . < .$24.00 
, .  ,$24 .00
W e a lso  h a v e  tw o  good  seco n d  h a n d  c o m  p low s a t
a  b a rg a in , * ,
Kerr & Hasting Bros.
PVP Ijj i» 1 1! LI,|VA
Corn Cultivators!
Our two leader? are the beat |on the market and 
the farmer has but to inspect them to readily see 
that price is no consideration when quality is soap- 
parent*
We can refer you to many pleased customers.
Binder Twine
McCormick Binder Twine sold at 10  cents per pound.
C. N. STUCKEY & SON
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO .
MWirtiili)
IOCAE AND PERSONAL
Mr. Thomaa Gibson visited here 
last Sabbath.
Mr. W alker Austin visited hero 
Saturday and Sabbath.
Mr It, 8, Townsley and wife spent 
spent Tuesday in Dayton.
Hugh Hawthorne left Wednesday 
tor his home m sterling , Kansas, *
—Curtains to fit your windows 
at McMillan’)}.
Mr.. Homer W ade and Jamily 
of Springfield spent Sabbath here,.
FREE!!
THIS OFFER FOR 30 DAYS ONLY. .
’ 3 ' r t , 1 . . . ' * J* « ' » " ’ 4
We have made arrangements with Mr: J. Berdas, 
of Dayton, Ohio, the well-known portrait dealer, who 
has been coming to Greene county for the last 14 
years, and whose work of enlarged portraits is well 
known all over the city and all through the country, 
and we make the following offer to all our customers 
purchasing two dollars worth.ofinefch^ndise or more.
Secure a beautiful life-size T6x2Q bust crayon 
portrait of yourself or any , member of your family, 
ABSOLUTELY FR EE o f , charge. Remember. this 
offer is for 30 days only. Bring in your photographs 
and we w hl;dg.^e
was* t r * \ ff
N. Y. Clofiting Co.,
M. M A R C U S, ad Door E. of Green St, Xenia. 
. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.
MONUMENTS, CUT SHINE, STATUARY
Youi* duty to your loved ones who have  ^
passed away.
Let their final resting place be marked 
for all time with aStiitable memorial.
I f  you desire originality in design 
and' thoroughness, In . construction— 
come and see'us.
W ith our superior facilities and equipment, which, are Hot 
equalled by any retail concern In fhe U. 8., wo are prepared 
as  never before to furnish high grade work less ittoney than 
inferior work w ill cost elsswhoro. W e employ no agents In 
this territory. I f  a t  all Interested in a*y ih our line, Write, 
photta for cal aloguo or If possible call to see us. Bell phone 
90f. Citizens phone 215. Established 1861.
G E O R G E  D O D D S  &  SO N ,
113,115,117* tig  W . Main S t, Xenia. O.
site
JL?— CLEVELAND TO CEDAR POINT—DAILY
eft fa n  v isit Clsvelend Chi* Sanim ef, d o n 't fe ll to  U ke *  lid o  on the  *ll-*teel cen jttncte  , 
e*t, safest tWsn.screer i u n ta a  on th o O tM t I.*ke»—
EASTLAND
■ M W : /
hours
■'" AT-;. '
■ '.T H R ’ :'
, POINT
. .—  WON’T SWit AND CAN’T BORN
s s ® , ^Smooth*? Tttftrtv k ia S c f  w eethef th in  any Olhe* steam er o i o n
€ 1 1: CtmfcUM ?H5 14 K.
F ree  Dancing on Board, Cos'MKCruwa 
taado ertd T jinono it 'ri€K *r*M on» to  all Mint*, Unit or W ater. „  ,THE EASriANO STEAKSUTVCO, hctsiahs
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
FBESHTFISETT FRESH FISH !!
' • tim er’s. "
Mr. Warren A rthur of Columbus 
visited a t home the first of the 
week. ’
Mr. 0 . M. Crouse spent several 
days in Columbus on business this 
week. „
—Hookers, couches, folding beds, 
side boards, a t  McMillan’s
Miss Lillie Adams ot Utica, is the 
guest of Kfjv* W- J . Sanderson and 
wife.
A  F ew  
Specials
For th e  C om ing Weefc 
at ex tr a  lo w  p r ic e s  
for  .CjadK Only.
Fancy Pineapples each .. .10c
Fancy Russet Apples, per
pk ............... ...4Qc
Fancy Lemons per do?.. .25c
yaporated Teaches, 1b . , 15c 
Our 15c ones per l b , ., t ,1 2 |c
Miss Lenta. Gilbert' of the O. S. & 
S. Q. Home spent Sabbath with her 
parents.
—Mattresses, bed springs, the 
best to be. had a t McMillan,s.
We are pleased to nufe that Mr, 
H. M. Murdock is Improving, being 
able to ride to town.
Prof. K. E. Handnll of . Spring 
Valley, Is sponding ,the week with 
his mother.
’S.PUUrv \fupo*
opuil m sSSqi qsejtj ‘ntja{Q x *QX 
uuzop red 091 noA’.jCod UFA .aAY—
MiSs Agnes Hicks of Beloit, K&fi.v 
is spending the week with Misses 
Edna and Martha COoley.
“* ; -J--... 1 . T-t!- # ‘
Mr. Charles. Payne of Columbus 
spent Sabbath and Monday a t  the 
home of Mr. C. C. Weitner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A rthur of 
Springfield spent SabbathV ith Mr. 
J . 0. B aiberand fkmjly.
—Seed corn th a t will gr*W..; Get 
i t  a t Kerr Jk H astings Bros.
M r, Paul McMillan, who has been, 
in the South- W est.and South for 
several months is home for the sum­
mer. * 1"
Mrs. Mina Scotland baby Hobart 
GrayEndBley of Tarentum, Pa., are 
guests a t  the home of Mrs, Belle 
Gray.
Mrs,Laura Smith, who has been 
the guest of M r., and ‘ . s. L* H .1 
Sullehbergor, has returned to he^ f 
home ih Hamilton.
Mrs. Victor Kyle and mother, 
Mrs.P ortev of Monmouth, HI., have 
been visiting a t  ttie home ot Mr. 
Henry Kyle;
- Mrs. Arthur Townsley entertained 
a  number of relatives Friday even­
ing in  honor of Mr. Townsley’s 
forty-first birthday. *
Miss Bessie Boss had for her 
guests la st Friday evening, Misses 
Bessie Gordon of Bpringfield and 
Bessie Fulton of Dayton.
Please send babies and children 
to the gallery in the morning if pos­
sible. Mock. 12d.
Prof. W . It. McChosriey and wife, 
M. L. Eam ssy and G. C. H anna are 
attending the meeting of synod in 
Cincinnati this week,
—Boys 'and men’s stylish straw  
hats from 23c to $2.G0 a t Sullivan, 
The H atter, 21 South Limestone St., 
Springfield, Ohio.
Take advantage of the Opportunity 
yon now have to get fine photo­
graphs, a t Mqck’s gallery. Ex­
change Bank bldg.,Cedarville, O.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper 
company shut down their plant last 
Saturday night for a t  least a week 
to make some necessary repairs.
Mr. E ikana Finney, wife arid 
daughter of near Columbus have 
been Spending the Week wi.th Mr. 
John Finney and family.
Mrs. Dr. Spah r and son Elmer, 
Miss Leah Orr, of South Solon, Miss 
Stella Bishop and Mieses Cummins, 
Xenia, were guests of Miss Bailie 
Spabr, Wednesday. '
1
Mr. Edgar Bant a, o£ tJrhana, and 
his niece,* Vera Hose, of Dayton, anti 
Mrs. Caddy Spaiir and son, Joseph, 
called on Mrs. Osborn and Miss Bai­
lie Spalir Sunday., '■ ;; ; , , - , .v . )
Dr. J . G. Carson of Xenia was 
chosen Moderator of th t  General 
Assembly on Wednesday during 
t!i«se»sl«n.held m Pittsburg. <
Quaker Oats 13c. packages 
now ............ . , J 0c
5 cans good Corn fo r , ,,  ,25c 
24T-2 lb. sack Ohio Pride
Flour for, « 0 9 n * .65c
Extra Fancy, Oak* Prunes— 
we bought too many. They 
are our straight 10c per lb. 
prunes, We now offer them
4 lb s , for 30c  -
B I R D 'S  
MJIM MOTH 
STORE.
Mr,' J l  H. H lsbet/has received 
word from his’soh, W.,D, Hisbefe of 
Chicago tha t h”e sailed from Hew 
York City" Thursday for Europe. 
Ho word was received as to  the na­
ture of the trip. ' ■
Word has been received here, an­
nouncing thedeat h of Miss Laura 
H ardie of Columbus,' She had 
been an invalid for many years, 
The funeral will bn held from the 
Second U. P , Church, Xenia, Mt»n- 
dky atso 'o lock , ‘
Mrs, Lucy MetfigiikS"’ ehtectalnf d 
eight yf?«ng"iadiea last Saturday 
eyening' to anuounoe “the coming 
marriage of Miss Holla Turnbull, t* 
Prof. Leroy Marshall this coming 
month.
Mr, C, C. Weimer has placed ope 
of the largest and finest m eat cool­
ers made. The new addition is 
constructed oh the latest, ideas and 
is.a beatity In design'.
Mr. M* W . ColHtta returned to 
Trenton Thursday morning accom­
panied by  ^his sister-in-law-Mist 
Florence Forbes, who has resigned 
heriposition a t  the telephone ex­
change. Miss Maty McMillan lias 
taken her place Miss Forbes will 
visit .with. Mr. Collius and family 
until the hew library is ready to- 
open, a t which time she Will return 
to take up her dutieifas librarian.
The Cedarville Township Sabbath 
School Convention will be held next 
Monday evening, June 1st, a t seven 
o’clock In the United Presbyterian 
church, Good speakers have been 
provided for the occasion, Messrs 
Davis and Good, of Xema, wiil de­
liver talks on the subjects: “ Worth 
While”  and “ Keminiseences of Sun­
dae School Work ”  Every one is 
cordially invited to attend.
H . E , Schmidt, the republican 
boss of this county, has brought an 
injunction suit agatnstdhe manage­
ment of the Grand Hotel in  Xenia, 
as to the operating the bar room in 
connection witli the hotel. The 
Boss has not been reformed along 
this line a t all but claims tha t there 
is $500 Dow tax due and unless the 
management pays it, the property 
will he held for the tax. Judge 
Kyle granted the Injunction and 
the bar was closed.
Little Glenn Lowry had a  sudden 
plunge Monday while standing on 
the bank of the creek a t the rear of 
the Beformed Preebyierian church. 
Ho was thrown irit* the water as a 
resultof a dog running into another 
boy, who ieli against him. H. B. 
Hitchcock was the hero of the hour 
and rescued the lad who is only six 
years old. Tt has been suggested 
tha t Mr. Hitchcock's name be sent 
to Carnegie tor a medal due to 
heroism.
Tim band oonoert last Saturday 
evening was a decided success, 
morn people were oh the street tliau 
u su a l, everything being astir. The 
benefit Of thee* weekly concerts is 
already noticeable and the country 
people should arrange to spend a  
few., hour* in  town »n Saturday 
evening. A temporary band stand 
has been erected and placed in the 
center of the putyUe square. The 
band was highly ocanpUmeated on 
ihf playing l i s t  8*t«rttay tventag,
W R E N ’S STO K E ,
SPRINGFIELD, O.
Interesting News for Shrewd Buyers
Three Extraordinary Special Sales
WASH WAISTS— LINGERIE DRESSES— HOSIERY"
Magi* uvov w iauuxttvuuicio a u u  iiupvA hcio 4U vBv uuuiiuJ.jfj p u iu ia p e u  ftv mupv ^ifJCxai
discounts enabling us to offer you new seasonable goods a t about 50c on the$1.0Q 
If interested you can't afford to miss these Sales.
W O M EN 'S W H IT E  W A S H  W A IST S
More than 2;0QD waists in the offering. Three of the largest waist manufac** 
turers in the Gountry-are represented in this immense lot. AH are this season’s 
best styles and are perfect in every respect. The prices however are the big 
feature. Here they are. - * .
JLot 1
Consists of 16 new styles L a ­
dies' White Lawn Waists, 
beautifully marie and trimmed 
with embroidery and laces! 
They are partieulaiTy attraefc- 
and are the equal of any $l.p<) 
W aist m the country. Our 
sale price for choice'
Only 59c
Lot 2
Is a collection of smart White 
Mull and Lawn Waists] all-over 
embroidery, inserting and idee 
frputs; tuelc and inserting trim- 
mecl-,sleeves- Ten of the very 
newest styles for dress occasions 
—every size is here- These waists 
if bought in the .regular way, 
would sell a t $2.25 and A  O  
$.2.50, Our sale price v l X f 1’ 
for choice......,,..................A U v 1
, - Lot 3
in , this lo t there are styles,' 
every one a beauty. T hey  are 
made of line, white batiste, mulls 
and Persian lawns. AU-Over em­
broidery or fronts w ith panels of ' 
lace ; backs lace and tuck trim ­
med ; sleeves'" all lace or tuck '  ' 
trimmed. The very best qualn 
"ties of Imported laces arid emr 
broideries aro used? You’ll sfc > 
them diapiayedelse- 
w hereat $5 &$5.50 
Sale price for cholcch
■ v  n e r
$1.50
Lingerie Princess G ow ns -
, ‘ V ' * ' •  ^ ‘ - \ , ' * * * . ‘
More than 200 on sale a t half price making this the' greatest, value giving * 
event in the history of our store. Each one has its own Individuality—no two 
alike—every style is anew one. Elegantly made of French Lawns, Batiste, ,
* Mulls and Persian Lawns, elaborately trimmed in fine' laces and beautiful em- ?
. broideries in all sorts of dainty, stylish patterns. These two sample lines were 
bought/at practically our own price.- The manufacturers’ prices were $7.00 to  
$100, , Our price JUST HALF. ' \ ; ^
Men’s  and W om en ’s }
t \
, -'f * **. .p>" *‘-fe '7 ^  tii'-W x,mr ... '
•• From the largest Importer in the United States purchased by ns a t  our price* 
They go on Sale a t the following prices which are from 33 1-3 to  50 per cent jess 
than values. “ '
Ladies* Stockings
600 Balts Ladies’ !l otton Stockings'; A  
fancy and plain colovs; a  big raogo\ I  I I G  
of colors. Worth 15c and Mo; pair.,,, Jl v v
600 Fairs Ladies’ imported and domestic Stock­
ings; fancy colors and plain, alBO -g A  
lapes'in all the late shades. AVortli I  U U  
25c and 36c. A pair..-,..;..,....................A. J X *
800.Pairs Ladles’ very fine quality gauze lisle 
and silk JHsle Stockings; fancy and A  
plain colors; a great many laces la Ha O f 7 ■ 
the lot. Worth 7fic and 60o, pair.,.,....v / V
Men's Socks
600 Fairs Men’) 
bt„ck, tan, 
16c and IOC*.
i s  facy figured and plain ■fi vTV 
, and grey Sox, w orth 1 I  mC* 
o“ A pair... ........................ l U v
19c600 Pairs Men’s fancy lisle and s ilk .lisle Sox,also alarge assortment ot . plain colors; worth 25c arid 36c.... .
300 Pairs Men’s fine Imported lisle,thread and 
gauze lisle Sox, Hundreds of pat- m  
.terns in. fancy and--plain colors,
Worth 39c ana 60o, A pair,.,....,,,,... ■
Additional to the Above Three Special Sales W e  
W ill Offer More Than 2,000 Pairs
WOMEN’S SAMPLE SHOES
W orth $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 for $1.98
Sample Oxfords, Pumpfi, Gibson Ties and low effects in Brilliant Patent 
Colt, Skin, Bull Calf and Vici Kid—T a n  a n d  B la c k ,
The product of the werid’s foremost manufacturers. Each shoe is a master­
piece In style, beauty and wear. You may have shoes or half shoes whichever 
you prefer. AU are hand sewed^-turns or welts. We can fit any foot and , the 
price per pair. >.
W e are members of The M erchants’ Association and refund round- 
trip fares w ithin a radius of 40 miles on all purchases of $ 15  or over,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
T<*a Laxative Bromo Quinine Tts&t*.js
CfimCirip ,
cm eve^
Box*
Mr. Elmer Waddle and wife at­
tended the Horse Show in Spring- 
field oh Wednesday.. Others who 
attended Were AI. anil G. E. Boyd, 
Charles Haney and M, W. Hollins.
When postage ot special delivery 
stamps are so affixed to mailable 
matter tbafc on* overlies the other 
concealing part of its surface, the 
stamp thus covered will not be 
taken Into account In prepayment. 
Please hear this in mind and plac* 
your stamps so that no part will h* 
ooncsslHl.
IS T'
Mr. Will Dnfileld, who was re­
cently injured .by  a  street car In 
Dayton, has returned to ids home 
in that city, after spending several 
days with his mother here.
Miss M artha Bromagem who 1ms 
been teaching school a t Fairfield, 
Is visiting friends Here. Miss 
Bromagem and Miss Mary Brad- 
fute will teach iu the Fairfield 
schools next year.
!i
Hellaloti in the Collett*.
Men learn that religion is not a *ye < 
tern of philosophy or a seciet. Mcicly, 
but an impulse and an endeavor to 
make this present world a better plain 
to HVo in, That, so far as I e*n learn, 
is the heart of the religious Ufa of th« 
American college, i t  best* true ami 
in time with the heart of tha Chris­
tian gospci.-^Ouilook.
''One ef HI* oiioomy Mood*.
“Honesty is the best policy, to p* 
sure,” mefaliecd the professor* "but in 
♦he case of bib many men it 1* a 
icy that ha* a surrender valua,”
\A HARO WON BET*
„____ ,-wi— __—
Cwryiny F#«r gwifc* Half a Mil* la 
Not an ®**y T*fk,
“The baidc-t wo?; Lot Itif- _ A ©vcf, 
jcafio/* rcirarkcl tho traveling m an: 
as Lo shook the ashe- of! Lis agar, 1 
“was to fair? four bricks half a 
wile, That s&tmds II!® a  simple 
thing iQ  floctn’t it?  Well* you 
t r y  i t  and yon will find nut whether 
i t  is nr noi Of course the manner 
of carrying the bricks is important. 
A wan,bet we that I couldn’t carry 
two bricks in each hand from where 
we were back* to the hotel and put 
thenv up on iho counter. The 
bricks were to bo put aide by side 
and grasped, two in each hand, be­
tween the thumb and lingers, the 
Ungers 'pointing down, X was not 
allowed to-stop and rest nor to put 
the bricks down. ,
“Well, thought I, that’s $3 easily 
earned, so X took-the bet and-start* 
x  .ft :
’ it Was easy, andTwreudy felt unat 
in my poplcet. But then my 
fingers began to grow tired. The 
muscles between my forefingers and 
thumbs were, soon aching terribly. 
My arms began to pain me and to 
throb like mad. I found myself 
, setting my teeth together, and the 
* cords in my neck ■ were J n  a high 
fltato of tension. , When I  came 
within a  hundred yards, of the. ho tel 
there- was scarcely ah inch in my 
whole body that 'was not aching as 
if X had been stuck full of pins,
“I  don’t know how- 1  managed to, 
-go that last little distance, X could 
no longer stand erect, and I  was 
. trembling like a leaf, and yet the 
other.fellow was alongside, laugh­
ing as if to split his sides, And 
when I  got into the hotel i t  was all 
I  could do to raise first One hand 
and ihen the other and put the 
-bricks on the- counter." X know that 
I  couldn’t have gone fifty feet far­
ther.. X got the $2, but the nett 
day' I  could scarcely , move, and X
'  errif r tv r tn , -f Jin* c/vttarvaaa -fAi*; didn’t  get oyer* the soreness for a 
we< ’
.try
eek,1 I t  looks easy, but just you 
rit.’ —Detroit Free Press.
• Wear big Diamonds by Night, 
The three' finest diamonds worn in 
London society are -those belonging 
to the duchess of "Westminster, the 
, .countess of Dudley,-and the duchess 
, of Portland. I t is eminently-right and 
fitting that, these lucky wotaen should 
be the five 's  of three -of the richest 
•' noblemen In- the neerage.
, Mean Insinuation.
"Why girts wear engagement 
rings?" “On the - same principle that 
a person ties a  string aroufid his fin- 
'ger-—so they don’t" forget they're en­
gaged.”—Answers, , ‘ . ' . ,
FIROER PRINTS,......
D<!«g Them *» $»an»tur*a Is a Vsry 
Old Practice,
Xunjrtv print rcgWratioa fe in 
some rc?pcsta a very ancient prac­
tice ia  Asia. In old Japan iho mi* 
kado ecaicd fiotunwiffs of Mata by 
gpicaring hit forefinger with ver­
milion in k  and impressing it on the 
paper. To prevent passports being 
ttam-ferred the Chinese wrote ihe 
permission to travel on an oiled pa­
per bearing a.'print of tha bearer’s 
palm of the hand. Deeds disposing 
of land were similarly stamped by 
iho vender’s thumb. In India as 
long ago as 1800 Sir William Her- 
sqhel instituted a system of finger 
prints at Ilooghly as the direetest 
and most certain means of identify­
ing the parties in the transfer of 
land in* Bengal and of preventing 
them from .false personation or re
to the entries in the land register. 
I t  was Sir William Herschel’s use 
of this old-oriental practice "which 
led Francis Dalton to take up the 
study of finger prints as a means of 
identification. By research and the 
examination of thousands of finger 
prints Mr,. Galton raised the prac­
tice into a science and first drew
no
irs
MILLimHY
For Graduates 
and*
Mid*Sumtner
Justraeelved new designs em­
bracing a  very choice and Com­
plete collection e l  suitable hats.
Model Hats,
From the recognized fashion 
authorities Of NeW York, at 
grsatiy reduced prices.
B la c k . H a t s j
Also black and -white effects In 
large and small shapes.
tJntrimmed Hats
A new line just received from 
the best makers, in drees end 
sailorshapes.
Osterly,
87 Green Street, Xenia, 6 .
ri
public, attention to its p ssibilities 
by an article in the Nineteenth 
Century in 1891. A few years later 
,it was adopted by both the govern­
ment ’and po3totfice of India as a 
means of establishing identifica­
tion beyond dispute, a matter of 
the utmost difficulty with natives, 
w^ose faces always appear as like as 
two peas to European eyes, 
Military, and civil pensioners 
must now finger print the receipt 
for their pensions, and the impres 
sion must correspond - with that, in 
the register , before payment is 
made, Medical certificates are* sim 
ilajly .rendered useless to , bearer, 
and candidates sitting for civil serv­
ice examinations- must finger print 
each set of papers they hand in 
Indians emigrating under- the labor 
not also Impress their thumb o i 
their engagement contracts, an1 
pilgrims setting out for nlecea" are 
likewise given an Identity'they can 
not deny,—-London Chronicle.
A Lost Band.
A Scotch story" Is of a tllnfinu 
tivo drummer-in a local bra S3 bant 
who was in the habit when out pa 
raffing with his comrades of walk 
ing by sound .and not by sight, ow­
ing to- his drUm being 'so high that 
he was unable to teee 'ovec.it. The 
band, oh Saturday afternoons - pa 
raded," usually in ones direction, bu 
one-day the leader, thought he wou|i 
change the "route a little and turner 
down a bystreet. The drummer*, 
unaware of this movepidht^kept 6a 
h-ls accustomed way, drumming as 
laud as ever he could. By and by, 
after finishing s hlrf part tanc| no 
bearing the*others, he stopped ant 
pushing his drum to' one side, 
looked to see what,Was the mutter 
His .astonishment may be imagined 
a t finding that he was alone, “line!’ 
he,cried.tb some bystanders.* “Has 
ony o’ ye seen a band hereabout?”
■ Willing to Bo Convinced.
- A sturdy ‘tramp due day went into 
a suburban -garden' where the lady 
Of the house was engaged in attend­
ing .to the flowers. Ho took no no 
tfca of her refusal to give coppers, 
but continued his importunity uuti 
a bulldog- appeared, growling omi­
nously. The' lady Seized it by the 
collar and held it,' calling out:
,fXou. had better go away dt once, 
He may bite you.”
’ “You ain’t  got no right to keep 
a  savage dorg like that,” repfiee 
the tramp in outraged tones.
“PerhapB I have not,” wa3 the 
cool answer, “If you think so, 
won’t  keep him—X’ll -let him go ” 
The latch'd! the gate clicked vio­
lently* and in twenty seconds that 
tramp had vanished into space.
His Family Tree.
“Young man,” said thq farmer, 
“I  must say you’ve done a heap o’ 
talkin’ about yer family tree. Any- 
body would think yop owned 
whole timber yard, Come out into 
the lane a minute.”
The. youth in golf clothes accom­
panied him.
lousing by a weeping willow, the 
farmer said, “I want you to take 
particular notice of this,”
“What for?”
“That’s our family tree. That’s 
what has heightened our ideals an< 
stimmylated our energies. Tha 
has furnished switches fur four or 
five generations of us.”--Exchange.
Japanese Women,
High or low, gentle or simple, the 
Japanese wife fs above reproach, the 
incarnation of faithfulness and rtevo* 
tlcn—magnificent in her loyalty- to the 
duties of her State.—“Fortnightly Re- 
view. . '
:pgg!||
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Ebersole Pianos
“We have for amwedttfoC yews used OteMrie Pianos laths 
CcWfcmtory witere they ire oOkrijmtty subjected to th« hard- 
«rt kind of use. W« have found the JSbewole to he « good, 
dunbte piano* wel? #b.4mt««drh*w*ar and tesrof the music 
W T hl , H  ** ( h * ? j  Haxih,  Directm u
Sill- Sossertatctfjr d Jftvd*.
- • SV
rne Smm & Nixon piano Co.
|^ 3ii aw?
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A n  Entire StocK. o f N e w  and Seasonable Goods 
at a  Trem eiidous Sacrifice. V a lues Under= 
priced, JPrctfits W iped  Out! Cost not Considered!
Beginning on F R ID A Y , M A Y  29th,
A t 8  a. m. and continuing ten days, we will inaugurate the greatest money-saving sale 
ever attempted in the history of Southern Ohiq. .
Although we enjoyed a large and satisfactory trade since our opening in Xenia, bad 
weather conditions and a backward season caused many to delay their purchases, leav­
ing us too many spring goods at this time. It is our unalterable policy never to carry 
goods over from one season to another, so as to be in a position to offer nothing b u t new 
goods A T  A L L  T IM E S , T o carry out this' policy is the prime object of this sale, put­
ting prices on the goods that cannot fail to move them quickly.  ^Bear, in mind that the 
stock is new and comprises all the latest fabrics and designs in ready-to-wear garments 
for Ladies and Gentlemen;
MEN
i Boys’ Knee Pant Suits former price,
,• ?5t reduction" sale pnee $3.^5 -
V * f 4
Boys’ Kneo" Pant Suits, formerly $4 
l’hductiou sale price, $>2,48-
Boys’ Knee -Paul suits $3 ahd $3.60 
r(?ductlon,sale price, - . '
Boys’ ‘W'tmb suits. regular value* 75<i ~ 
during this sale, . * 4 ^
Boys’ wash suits regular*, value $1.26
during this sale,' ‘ g ^  _
‘' W ’ii Pants, regular $1.28 and $1.80 . 
< vatfifw* during this side- Qgc
Maitft Banfcai $2,50 and $6 values 1 ^ 5
’ . '* ; ‘ * , v, , . t ; i ' V 1 r
Meu’sPanta$t,60und $Svatues
Boys’ Kuos Pants, ali sizes, regular 
2So and 35c values d uring this 
■sale, per pair,' ; 15c
All $2,50 and $3 soft and stiff hats, dur- 
Jog tiffs mile . ^ l . 9 S
AU the $1.7'6 and $2 hats dur- __
ing solo* $1.25
Men’s and Boys’ nobby golf ondyachjb 
" oops* flue material, silk lined, regu­
lar 50 and 7co values, during 
this sale, 29c ;
W e llw o rth
Dressy Clothing,
Men’s and Young Men’s HUits former 
price; $22.60, Reduction 
Sale Price, . $17.50
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, former 
price $20, Reduction Sale 
Price $16
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, former 
price $17*50, Reduction Sale _ , ^  
Price $10.50
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits former 
price, $15, Reduction Sale 
Price $11
Men’s and Young Men’s Baits, former 
price $12.60 Reduction Sale 
Price, $8.75
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, former 
price $10 Reduction Sale 
Price .  $6.08
Roy#1 Knee Paht Suits, former price 
$7.00 reduction sal#
Rrlce, $4*90
Boys’ knee pantsuits former price $6 
- reduction sale price $8 ,98
1 -
Men’s Good ' suspenders, during this 
Sale, td c
Men’s Handkerchiefs all colors, each
; . 'arc'
Men’s custom made shoes, all leathers, 
nobby toes and Styles, regular price 
$4.00 and $3.60, reduction sale * - a
price, $2 .98 ,
The celebrated J*hn Mitchell Shoe, 
known everywhere for honest and 
reliable footwear,, regular $3.50 
value during this sale, $2,98-
Roys’ rixfords and high cut shoes in 
black and tart, regular values 
$2,60 during this sale, $1*89
All 76o and 50e neckwear, during this 
sale*, 39d
Men’# Balbriggan underwear,i medium 
and light Weight, regular 75c 45c
Men’s Balbriggan underwear, self# 
everywhere for COc during this sale, 
88c a  garment,
Men’s and Roys’ undedwear, regular 
86c and 23<s values, during sale per 
garment, 19c
Men’# socks, regular 10c values, per 
pair, _ rfc
Men’s plain and* fancy sux no better 
values for 20o, during this sale per
- pair, ‘ - » tOc
Heatherhloora Petticoats, Copenhagen 
Bluo, Black, Tan and Green, regular 
$3.00 values during this sale, $1.98
All our $2.60 Heafcherbloom Skirts, 
blhok only. During this sale $t.7S
Good Quality Sateen Petticoats, dur­
ing th is sale- "  * 89c
Regular $2 petticoats. During -sale
• •• $i.ss
fjadies’ White Underskirts, regular 
$1,25 value. During this sale 79c
Ladles’ N ight Gowns made of the 
very best material, cheap a t $1.60. 
During this sale, 89c
Ladies’ Muslin Pants, regular 25c and  - 
35.6 values. During this.-Bale /9c
Ladies’ Skirts of the la test style and 
shades In voile panama or chiffon, 
former prices $12.60. Reduction sale 
price, $7,48
Ladies’ Skirts, panama and chiffon 
former price $10. Reduction sale 
price $5.98
All $8, $7.‘50 and $7.00 Skirts during 
this sale, . $4.98
AMHMPfW
All $5.00 anp $4.00 Skirts,.during this 
’ sale, $ 2.98
Ladies’ .Wash Suits flhe materials 
latest styles, former price $7.00. Dur- 
. ing this sale, „ , $4.48
R ad ie s ’ W hite W aists, regular 
quality during-this sale, $ 1.98
$2.00 quality; ‘. . •. .:  $148
All $1.50 qualities, during tiffs sale, 98 c
-A ll $L2‘5 and $1,00 qualities during
'this‘side, * „ 790
The eslebrated and popular Kabo ©or» 
awarded the highest prise ,ai- 
the St, 3,oul* Fair, $1 aniffi$l,2dJ qual­
ity, during this sale 89c. $1,50 
• quality, during this sale, - $ U 9
AH our; 80c Ladies’ belts during this - 
sale, — sa c
All $1.00 and 78c back and side combs, 
during tiffs pale, ■ ’ ffsc
Ladies’ handbags, “.regular $1.28, and 
$1.60 valueis, during this sale, 89c 
50c and 75e values. During this 
, sale, , 59c
Corset Covers 60c, 76o values. During 
thiB sale, 59c
Ladies’ Vests, regular 10c Values Dur­
ing ibis sale, '  yc
36c quality, During tiffs sals* roc
25cquality. During this Sale,. 190 
Ladiefi’ hose, best quality, during thib 
sale, 7c a  pair,
Good 15c values, hoc a  pair 
Bcb6 white liBle, embroidered lace 
hose regular 760 value, during this
ftal*> ' 5pc
Regular 85c quality, during this sale
t9 c  a  pair
An’extra force of sales people 
will be on hand to -wait on 
tffi you. Every item will 
be sold just as ad- 
, vertised. A Bring 
l , this ad With >r) .
you*
Store Open Evenings.
M
39 East Main St XENIA, OHIO,
1 «
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